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• • And the Buddha said • . “1f one foliows the way of

the ignorant and does not use a strainer to strain the

water he drinks, It would lead to suffering and calamity.

Strain the water you drink, for thereby impurities and

smaller organisms in the water may not enter your body.”
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1. INTRODUCTTON

This study was carried out to find the relationships between

water and the health of people in rural Sri Lanka and the

related concepts of the villagers. The study included

how people in the village accept the new hand pump wells

and especially the quality of the water in them. In

addition to this, causes and sources of pollution of water

was studied. A satisfactory source of water alone does

not guarantee good health. The methods of consumption

of water, disposal of excreta etc. are factors which affect

environmental health.

This study is a part of a research project “Water

and Society” done in co—operation with University of

Peradeniya, Sri Lanka, and University of Helsinki, Finland.

The research area consists of Harispattuwa Electorate (and

small part of Batadumbura Electorate) in Kandy District

to which the Finnish government gives development aid in

the form of constructing wells and pipelines. Later, with

the Finnish aid, material for toilets may be given.

Five villages were chosen for the study from the

research area; one of them was chosen for intensive research.

This is a village where the Finnish consultancy firm has

constructed 10 new hand pump wells.

1.1. The Study Village

The village being studied is in the central part of Hans—

pattuwa. There are 864 inhabitants in the village. The

village is considered a typical rural village in the area.

Information about population, caste distnibution, economic

activities etc. is presented in Annex 1.

The village is also a pilot village in shallow well
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constnuction and sanitation plans. Duning the research

also the traditional nature of this village became also

prominent — many rituals and old customs, as well as beliefs,

wene still preserved.

One of the most recent things affecting the way of

life of the villagers is television. There are two battery

operailed tèIevisions now and 116 nadios but no electnicity

as yet in the village.

Thene are no telephones in the village — the nearest

one for public use is 1.5 miles away.

The distance to Kandy is 10 miles. To Kandy and

other nearer towns thene is a fairly good public transport

service.

There are no dispensanies or hospitals in this village.

The villagers use hospitals of nearby towns or villages

on even go to Kandy General 1-lospital. There are, howeven,

6 ayurvedic (traditional) physicians (one of them is

negistered), one registered midwife and one traditional

midwife in the village.

There are two Buddhist temples in the village and

one pnimary and secondary school (Mahavidyale) with 389

pupils and 13 teachens. Thene is also a post office (opened

in 1960) and a grama sevaka’s’ office. A more detailed

descniption of the village is given in the research neport

of A. Keltes—Viitanen.

1 Government officer in the village.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study methods used for collecting material and data

consisted of participant observation, interviews (formal

and informal) and questionnaire for schoolchildren. In

addition to this data on the water—related diseases were

gathered from registration books of hospitals and the

M.O.H.1 of the area and some water analysis were made in

order to get an idea of the quality of drinking and bathing

water used in the research area. Photography,- too, was

used in data collection.

The research time was 5 months (including the writing

of the report) which is really too short. 1 moved to the

study village on the 9th of August and stayed there for

one month. After that 1 started to collect data and water

samples from hospitals. This, with the water analysis

of the village welis took about two months during which

time several one or two day trips were made to the research

village and also to other villages of the research area.

2.1. Interviews and observations

Participant observation means that the researcher lives

among those he studies and participates in their daily

lives and tries to learn about their culture. Due to the

short time allocated for the research there was not enough

time to participate in the daily routines of the villagers.

Most of the data were collected by (i) mostly informal

interviews at homes while the field investigators were

collecting census data from the village and (ii) conducting

1 Medical Officer of Health.
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special interviews of health personnel and leading people

of the village. The information of the informants and the

topics of the discussion are presented in Annex 2, 3 and

4. The information about villagers’ concept of good water

is mainly from “well interviews” made by A. Kelles—Viitanen,

as well as the additional data about the health situation

of the village (1 participated only in part of these

interviews). The description of informants of this interview

is presented in the research report of A. Kelles—Viitanen.

The organizations interviewed are shown in Annex 5.

The confidence of villagers as well as making the

research more participatory was tried by organizing meetings

for the villagers on poya’ days. In the first meeting

the purpose of research and main problems concerning water,

health and sanitation were explained; 80 villagers were

present. Another meeting was attended by about 100 people.

To the third meeting experts of the Finnish Firm were also

invited; unfortunately only 15 villagers participated in

that one. In the last meeting research results and some

advice relating to hygiene were given to villagers (over

100 present) and framed photographs (about village life)

donated to the new society building.

2.2. Records of Water—related Diseases

All the available records about water—related diseases

in 1981 and 1982 (up to June) have been collected from

the research area.

M.O.H. (medical officer of health) keeps records of

notifiable diseases like typhoid, dysentery, hepatitis,

cholera and poliomyelitis. The information to M.O.H. comes

from the hospitals all over the country where they have

got patients from this M.O.H. area suffering from some

1 Full moon poya is public holiday in Sri Lanka.
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notifiable communicable disease. However, all the hospitals

do not keep very accurate records and it seems that all

the cases do not reach M.O.H.’s records. Therefore all

the available records of possibly water—related diseases

have also been collected from the hospitals of the research

area.

The morbidity rates of typhoid, hepatitis, worm diseases,

abdominal pain and diarrhoea have been gathered from three

hospitals (presented in Chapter 3.1.). In one hospital

only worms and diarrhoea were recorded and in one only

worms and abdominal pains.

These five hospitals where some records were available

house indoor patients. The dispensaries that treat outdoor

patients also get patients suffering from water—related

diseases but because of the large number of patients per

day and because of the lack of medical personnel they cannot

keep records of their cases.

People of the research area often go to hospitals

outside the research area — especially in case of serious

disease. These cases are not represented in the records

presented in this report. (The notifiable disease cases

should be seen in M.O.H. records.)

The statistics presented in this study are really

underestimations of the real situation. In addition to

lack of records and use of hospitals outside the area there

is one more reason for all cases not to be reported here.

That is the use of traditional medicine (village physicians)

which stili covers about 40 % of the medical services used

in the area (according to the M.O.H. office of the research

area).

2.3. Water Analysis

There are two kinds of diseases related to impure water

— infectious water—related diseases and those related to
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some chemical properties of water. In developing countries

it is the infectious water—related diseases — caused by

bacteria, viruses, protozoa and parasitic worms — which

are more important. That is why the microbiological quality

of water is considered more important in this research.

Unfortunately in this study the only possibility to examine

the microbiological quality was by coliform bacteria tests.

This was mainly due to the lack of equipment for other

microbiological analyses. In fact, the research time was

also a little too’ short to even plan this kind of analysis.

It is possible to have these types of tests done in other

laboratories in Sri Lanka — such as at the University of

Peradeniya; although of course a fee would be charged for

such services. In further studies it would be important

also to analyse other micro—organisms.1

The physical factors that have been analysed are colour

and turbidity, as this often indicate the quality of water

in many other respects, for example the possibility of

existence of micro—organisms is higher when turbidity

is high.

The chemical elements and compounds analyzed are either

those which are directly harmful for the health of human

beings (i.e. fluoride and nitrate) or those which could

lead to health hazards when present in more than permissible

quantities (i.e. chloride, KMnO
4 consumption, pil).

Bacterial analyses has been made by using indicator

bacteria — total coliform and Escherichia coli — that are

not pathogens by themselves but clearly indicate possible

faecal pollution. All coliform bacteria are entirely of

faecal origin. Therefore the total coliform index can

1 According to Feachem (1978): “In temperate climates water

borne diseases are usually bacterial, and the microbiological
tests for water quality reflect this tendency, but in hot
climates viral, protozoal and metazoal diseases may
frequently be water borne; so more consideration must be
given to these other micro—organisms.”
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be quite inappropriate as a measure of direct health hazard,

but their presence nevertheless shows poor quality of water.

Escherichia coli, on the other hand, are fecal coliform

bactenia and indicate a direct health risk. According

to World Health Organization’ for individual or small community

suppiles water should be condemned 1f it is repeatedly

found to contain more than 10 coliforms or 1 E. coli per

100 ml.

All the water analyses were done in the laboratory

of the Finnish Firm by myself and the laboratorist of the

Firm. Other possible places for this kind of analyses

are mostly in Colombo (i.e. Medical Research Institute,

Government Analyst, Environmental Laboratory and laboratory

of NWSDB2).

Water samples for physical and chemical analyses were

taken into clean plastic bottles (volume 1 liter) and for

bacterial analyses into stenilized brown glass botties

(volume about 200 ml). The glass bottles were sterilized

with ethanol (95 ~) — there was no sterilization oven or

autoclave in this laboratory.

Total coliform bactenia were always analyzed in the

same day of sampling. When the both incubation ovens were

in working order, even the E. coli bactenia analyses could

be started on the same day. The incubation ovens, anyway,

were quite often broken and sometimes the electnicity went

off during analysing. As a result analysing often took

a lot of time and even then all the needed analyses could

not be done.

The physical and chemical analyses were usually done

during the sampling day and the day after.

Samples that could not be analysed on the same day

were stored in the refnigerator.

For physical and chemical analyses the field analyser

1 WHO (1971): International standards for drinking water.

2 National Water Supply and Drainage Board.
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HACH DR—EL/4 was used (includes spectrofotometer and

conductivity meter).

Table 1—1. Methods used in physical and chemical analyses

CoTour

Turbidity

pH

Carbon Dioxide

Alkalinity

Hardness, total

Acidity

Ammonia

Nitrite

Nitrate

Chloride

Sulfate

Phosphorous, react.

Fluoride

Iron, total

Manganese

Bromine

Calcium

Chromium

Copper

Silica

Conductivity

APHA Platinum Cobalt Standard

Method

Absorptometric Method

Electrode Method

Titration Method

Titration Method

Titration Method

Titration Method

Nessler Method

Diazotization Method

Cadmium Reduction Method

Mercunic Nitrate Method

Turbidimetric Method

Ascorbic Acid Method

SPADNSMethod

1, 10—Phenanthroline Method

Periodate Oxidation Method

DPD Method

Titration Method

1 , 5—DiphenyTcarbohydrazide Method

Bicinchoniate Method

Heteropoly Blue Method

Direct Measurement Method

0—500 units

0—500 VI1J

0—14 pH units

0—100 mg/l

0—250 mg/l

0—250 mg/l

0—250 mg/1

0—2 mg/l

0-0.2 mg/l

0—30 mg/l

0—125 mg/l

0—150 mg/1

0—2 mg/l

0—2 mg/l

0—2 mg/l

0—10 mg/l

0—4 mg/l

0—1000 mg/l

0—0.5 mg/l

0—3 mg/l

0—2 mg/1

0—20.000 mhos/cm

‘Total coliform’ bacteria analyses were done by using

Endo—Agar nutritive agent and incubating for 12 hours at

44°C temperature. For E. coli bactenia the nutrient used

was MF—C base and the incubation time was 24 hours at 35°C.

Bacteria colonies for 100 ml water were counted.

Samples of water for analysis were taken from:

Method Range
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(i) 10 traditional wells of the research village

(12.5 % of all the traditional wells of the village);

different kind of wells from different parts

of the village were selected for sampling

(ii) all the new hand pump welis of the village

(sampling and analysing was done by the Finnish

Firm);

analysis of water from the new hand pump wells

of other villages have also been presented in

this report

(iii) 6 hospitals of research area which have

indoor patients;

5 of the hospitals have their own water supply

from own weils, one gets its water from the Kandy

municipal supply.

From traditional welis only one sample has been analysed.

From new hand pump wells first sampTes were taken from

all the wells about one week after construction and

chTorination. Sampling was repeated if the first analyses

showed too high bacteria and chemical contents in water.

Tf both first and second analyses showed bactenia, the

well was chlorinated again and a new analysis done.

Hospital waters were analyzed once chemically and

twice bacteriologically. (ATthough more bacteria anaiyses

were tried the samples were spoilt due to frequent electricity

failure.)

All the analysed results have been also given to the

Finnish Firm already during the research time.

Resuits of the analyses are discussed in Chapter 4.

The permission for sampling of water from hospitals

has been given by Superintendent of HeaTth Services (Kandy).

2.4. Concepts of Health and Sanitation among Schoolchildren

Two schools, one in traditional Sinhala village and the
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other in a small Muslim village in the research area were

selected for this study. Children are often less inhibited

and more frank and open in their answers, and therefore

it was feit that a more real understanding of the existing

ideas and situation would be had from a study of this type.

Sixty—two 12—13 year old children studying in the

6th year of their schooling were given a questionnaire

in their medium instruction.— ilence the 32 Sinhala children

answered the questionnaire in Sinhala while the 30 Muslim

children answered in Tamil.

The results of the questionnaire, however, were not

totally satisfactory due to problems which were not clearly

sorted out in the preparations of the questions, and the

translations. Some of the questions were not dear and

simple enough to get a satisfactory response from children.

In spite of these shortcomings in the questionnaire,

the answers were adequate to get a fair idea of the level

of knowiedge and the concepts of health and sanitation

among the children.

Both the questionnaire and the analysis of the answers

are in Annex 6 and 7.
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3. WATER-RELATEDDISEASES

A water—related disease is one which is in some way related

to water or to impurities in water. We can distinguish

between infectious water—related diseases and those related

to some chemical property of water, as, for instance,

cardiovascular disease associated with soft water while

high nitrate levels in water are associated with infantile

cyanosis. These non—infectious water—related diseases

are of major importance only in industrialized countries

where infectious diseases have been greatly reduced. Tn

developing countries it is the infectious water—related

diseases which are important.’

There are five types of infectious diseases that are

related to impure water, lack of water or poor sanitation

(according to Faechem):

(1) Water borne diseases, such as typhoid, cholera,

dysentery, gastro—enteritis (diarrhoea) and where pollution

is exceptionally severe infective hepatitis. These are

spread by drinking or washing food, utensils, hands or

face in contaminated water.

(2) Water washed infections of the skin and eye, such

as trachoma, scabies, yaws, leprosy, conjunctivitis, skin

sepsis and ulcens. All these are spread by inadequate

water for personal washing.

(3) Water based diseases where the vector (carnier)

is an invertebrate aquatic organism. The most important

are shistosomiasis (or bilharzia, which is transmitted

by snails) and the Guinea worm (transmitted by the

microscopic crustacean cyclops).

(4) Diseases with water related insect vectors.

Mosquitoes (carniers of malaria, filaniasis, yellow fever)

and blackflies (carriers or niver blindness) need water

1 Faechem et al 1978, pp 81—82.
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for breeding; some tse tse fly vectors of sleeping sickness

usuallybite near water.

(5) Tnfections that are primanily caused because of

defective sanitation, such as hookworm.

In Sri Lanka 16 different diseases that can be spread

by the ways presented above are identified. They are presented

in Table 3—1. According to Sarvodaya (1982) 40 % of the

hospital beds in Sri Lanka are occupied by patients suffening

from water—related bowel diseases. In 1980 diarrhoeal

diseases and helminthiasis were the third highest causes

of morbidity in hospitals, following only respiratory

diseases and accidents.

Occurance of these diseases is not only related to

water and sanitation facilities but also to the nutnition

situation.

A combination of malnutnition and infectious disease

is the major cause of deaths of children in the Third World.

When a child is malnourished, a minor disease like diarrhoea

or measles becomes a killer. In Sri Lanka, worm infections

are reported to rank third as a cause of infant mortality.’

3.1. Occurence of water—related diseases in the whole

research area

Numbers of water—related diseases have been collected from

those hospitals from the research area where they have

records of diseases. These are hospitals that have indoor

patients. The outdoor patient dispensaries are not inciuded

in this study because they do not keep records of their

patients, due to the large numbers of patients who attend

these dispensaries per day. Usually dispensanies treat

hundreds of patients per day. These patients just get

their treatment (medicine) and then go home.

One very important section of the medical system in

1 Agarwal, A., Kimondo, J., Moreno, G. and Tinkler, J. (1981).
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Sri Lanka is also left out of this study — the traditional

medicine (and also home medicine) sector. According to

the medical officer of health (M.O.H.) of the research

area about 40 % of people use traditional ayurvedic or

home medicine.

The records (Tables 3—3.. .3—8) from the hospitals,

presented here could reflect an unreal health situation

of the research area. It could be an underestimation —

not only because the use of traditional medicine services

is not included here but also because many people, especially

in case of serious disease, prefer to get treated at bigger

hospitals and dispensanies.

The M.0.H. keeps record of notifiable communicable

diseases (dysentery, hepatitis, typhoid, cholera, poliomyelitis,

tetanus and continuous fever) and is supposed to get the

information from every hospital where they get patients

from his area, suffening from any of these diseases, even

1f the hospitals are outside his area.

In hospital records there are, however, lot of diseases

that are likely to be water—related but not notifiable

and neven reach the records of the M.0.H. These diseases

are only classified as diarrhoea, worm disease etc.

In this study the (available) disease records of years

1981 and 1982 (up to June) have been collected. The M.O.H.

has recorded 79 dysentery, 46 hepatitis, 44 typhoid, 3

tetanus, 1 cholera, 1 poliomyelitis and 1 continuous Lever

cases for this peniod (Table 3—2). These figures are

discussed more by Dr. Edinisinghe in the socio—economic

survey by the University of Peradeniya. In this report

the hospital records are emphasized.
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Table 3—6b. Water—related diseases in

in 1982 (up to June)

Katugastota Hospital

Disease lst quarter 2nd quarter

1. Typhoid

2. Hepatitis

3. Worm diseases

4. Abdominal pain

5. Diarrhoea

Total

1

1

5

0

42

49

1

5

15

0

60

81

Table 3—7a. Water—related diseases according to age

distnibution in Bokkawela Hospital in 1981

Total No.
of persons

Worm diseases

Male Female

Diarrhoea Total

Male Female Male Female

Age
distni—
bution

0—9

10—19

20—29

30—39

40—49

50—59

60—69

70—79

80 and

above

Total

60 55 29 .32 89 87

5 11 32 44 37 55

1 0 11 3 12 3

0 0 3 3 3 3

0 0 1 1 1 1

0 0 2 0 2 0

0 0 2 5 2 5

0 0 1 0 1 0

0 00

66

0

66

0

81 88

0

147 154

132 169 301
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Table 3—7b. Water—related diseases according to age

distribution in Bokkawela Hospital 1982

(up to June)

Age
distribution

Diarrhoea

Male Female

0—9

10—19

20—29

- 30—39

40—49

50—59

60—69

70—79

80 and above

- Total

Age
distribution

0—9

10—19

20—29

30—39

40—49

50—59

60—69

70—79

80 and above

13

14

3

1

1

1

2

2

0

37

28

17

11

S
12

4

5

1

0

19

12

2

2

1

3

1

2

1

43

29

23

11

7

4

3

1

0

0

Total
No. of
per sons

57

40

22

15

16

7

6

1

0

Table 3—8. Water~-related diseases according to age

distribution in Tittapajjala Hospital 1981

Worms & abdorninal pain

Male Female

Total 86 78 164
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Table 3—2. Notified diseases in the research area 1981

and 1982 (up to June) according to M.0.H. of

the area

1981 1982

Dysentery 45 34

Typhoid fever 37 7

Hepatitis 37 9

Tetanus 3

Cholera 1

Poliomyelitis 1

Continuous fever 1

Five hospitals in the research area keep records of

their cases and are inciuded in this study. One hospital

(Fridsro Medical Centre) is not inciuded because of the

small number of patients.

The hospitals included in this study are:

(1) Ankumbura district hospital (D.H.) which has two

male, one female and one maternity wand with altogether

82 beds and 1 medical officer (M.0.) and one registered

medical practitioner (R.M.P.).

(2) Medawala peripheral unit (P.U.) with one male,

one female and one maternity ward, 36 beds and two medical

officers and one assistant medical practitioner (A.M.P.).

(3) Katugastata peripheral unit (P.U.) which is actually

a little outside the research area but commonly used by

villagers of this area. This hospital has one male, one

female and one maternity ward (40 beds) with one M.0.

one A.M.P. and one R.M.P.

(4) Thittapajjala rural hospital and maternity home

(R.H./M.H.). It has male, female and maternity wards (27

beds) and one medical officer and one R.M.P.

(5) Boccawela central dispensary and maternity home

(C.D./M.H.). There are 12 beds (in the maternity ward)

and one R.M.F. in the hospital.
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The quality of water bas been analysed from all these

hospitals (and also Akurana hospital). Results are discussed

in Chapter 4.3.

More details of these and all the other hospitais

and dispensaries are presented in Annex 8. (The hospitals

are located on the map in Annex 9.)

The records of diseases collected from hospitals are

for typhoid, hepatitis, worm diseases, abdominai pain and

diarrhoea. Only in Ankumbura, Medawala and Katugastota

they have records of all these five diseases. From Boccawela

only worm disease and diarrhoea cases and from Thittapajjala

oniy worm and abdominal pain cases could be collected.’

According to hospital records the total number of

water—related cases in the period of 1 1/2 years (1981

and 1982 up to June) is 3743 (Table 3—3). This figure

must be at least doubled to get the actual incidence of

these diseases of this area (because of the use of other

hospitals and traditional medicirie).

The diarrhoeal diseases are the biggest problem in

all the hospitals, i.e. shigellosis2 is quite common.

Also worm diseases are very usual in the research area.

Children are the hazard group in a discussion of

water—related diseases — they have less resistance than

aduits. The majority of patients are less than 20 years

old (Tables 3—4. ..3—8). In Madawala hospital one child

died of diarrhoea in 1981. In Arikumbura 4 people died

in 1982 (up to June) due to water—related diseases — three

of diarrhoea (1, 10 and 21 years old) and one of worm

disease (6 years old).

1 Not only lack of time but also lack of paper in hospitals

is a reason for not to keep records. In some hospitals
patients are even asked to bring own pieces of paper for
medicine prescriptions.

2 . . . . .

Shigellosis (dysentery) is inciuded in diarrhoeal diseases
in hospital records — not classified separately. That
is why these aiways do not reach the M.0.H»s records.
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The most serious cases, however, are usually sent

to bigger hospitals (i.e. , Kandy General Hospital). So

the real death rate might be higher than what can be seen

from the records of these hospitals.

The most rainy season in this area is between April

and July (south west monsoon). At that time the incidence

of diseases is usually highest (Figures 3—1 and 3—2) mostly

because the ram water pollutes the drinking water sources

and the water is used without boiling. One reason for

these diseases is also bathing in open welis and streams.

In dry places on the highland of the research area the

lack of water can cause diseases. During draught water

has to be taken from where ever it is available, irrespective

of the source.
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3.2. Health in Study Village

The health of the study village were worked out by interviewing

villagers and health personnel (midwives, nurse, village

physician) and village officer (grama sevaka).

According to the villagers the most common diseases

are cold, fever and vatte.’ 15 % of the informants (55

people) said that there has been diarrhoea in the family

sometimes, 18 % had had some eye diseases and 20 % some

skin disease (usually scabies). It seems that people do

not speak very openly about for instance bowel diseases

— especially to strangers. So the information gathered

by interviewing villagers does not show the real situation.

According to the nurse of the village there was a

bacillary dysentery (shigellosis) epidemic in the village

one year ago. The cause for this, she said, were the small

wells that are situated below the highland into which ram

water fiows easily and pollutes them. According to her

many other diarrhoea epidemics have occurred in the village

and one and a half years ago there was hepatitis in three

families. Worm diseases are also common in the village.
2 -The registered midwife said that the reason for worm

diseases are bad drinking water and food and not washing

hands properly after toilet and before eating. Typhoid

is also said to be quite common in the village.

In 1979 the whole village had scabies (hori) for six

months and 1—2 years ago the whole village and the surrounding

area had “three days eye disease” (“Tund~ ~s Rtid~va).

Out of total of 844 pregnancies in the village 43

(5 %) ended up as stillbirths (this includes the pregnancies

1 Vatte means actually rheumatic pains but It is a general
word used by villagers for also many other diseases —

sometimes even for diarrhoea.

2 There are two midwives in the village — one registered

and one traditional who has got her education by life
expenience.
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of all the women of the village — also the old ones).

So there have been 801 live births; 40 of these children

(5 %) died in the first year, 48 (6 %) on the first five
1

years and 12 (1.5 %) after five years old.

Examples of causes of some child deaths are here given

by the mothers:

“One of my children died when she was 5 years

old. She had abdominal pain. She had ullogan2

worms in the stomach; they bit there and went

to the heart and bit there also — this caused

the death. Blood was coming from nose and

mouth.”

“My first child died when he was 2 years old.
3 ‘

He had mandama. The child was very thin, did
not eat and had dlarrhoea for one week. The

vedahamattaya (ayurvedic physician) gave kasaya4

but It did not help.”

“Four of my children died of mandama when they

were 3 years old.”

“1 have had 11 delivenies; 6 children died.

One was a stillbirth. Two died to ullogan and

mandama when they were 4 years old; three children

lived only for one day.”

“One child died of dysentery. At first he got

a stomach pain and fever, then diarrhoea. First

1 The information has been collected by field investigators

of the University of Peradenlya.

2 The word ullogan is used by the villagers for some diseases

what they think are caused by worms; the actual meaning
of ullogan is thrush.

Mandama usually means symptoms of malnutnition and
anaemia.

Kasaya is a brew of medicinal plants and is used very
commonly for many diseases in Sri Lanka. A brew of coriander
and ginger is a simple treatment for the common cold,
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we gave wadakaha’, later we brought him to the

hospital where he got drops and tablets. He

died after three months.”

It is typical arnong rural Sinhalese people to use

traditional (ayurvedic) medicine when a disease breaks

out. Ayurvedic medicine is usually made of a varlety of

medicinal herbs in a vaniety of ways — brews, pastes, oils,

inhalatiuns etc. 1f the disease gets worse It is common

to turn to a Western doctor. It is also a habit that if

an illness breaks out at night they get treatment from

an ayurvedic doctor (who lives in the village) or use home

medicine. At other times they go to hospitals.

Of 40 informants 19 (48 %) sald that they use both

ayurvedic and Western medicine, 15 (38 %) preferred to

use only Western medicine (three of these absolutely rejected

traditional medicine). Six people (15 %) preferred

traditional medicine (but did not reject Western medicine).

The seven biggest health hazards in the study village

are according to one old ayurvedic doctor:

(1) unclean air especially from toilets

(2) unclean water when toilet is located at

a wrong place or 1f sarne well is used for drinking

and bathing

(3) when there are many trees in the garden there

are lots of mosguitos and worms

(4) small dingy houses are very dirty places

(5) chemicals used In fields create health hazards

(6) wastes are strewn all over

(7) people drink too much toddy2 and they sometimes

mix It with harmful additives.

1 Wadakaha (cinnamon sedge, sweet flag). In Ceylon, an

infusion of the rhizome is given for dyspepsia, flatulence,
choleraic dlarrhoea In children, cough, fever, and with
other ingredients for abdominal collc, dropsy, piles, asthma
and anaemia. It is antidote for several poisons. (Medicinal
Plants Used in Ceylon. Part 1. p. 121).

2 Toddy is an alcoholic drink usually made of the sap of
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He says also that the main reason for diseases is

that “food cannot be absorbed by stomach” (diarrhoeal diseases

are related to this), the environment is spoiled and that

people do not have enough knowledge about sanitation, bathing,

eating and clothing and how to use their leisure.

This village doctor classificates diarrhoeal diseases

to eight types:

(1) Diarrhoea due to air (in the body)

(2) Diarrhoea due to bile

(3) Diarrhoea due to phlegm

(4) Diarrhoea due to air + bile

(5) Diarrhoea due to bile + phlegm

(6) Diarrhoea due to air + phlegm

(7) Diarrhoea due to blood

(8) Diarrhoea due to indigestion (dyspepsia)

His treatment for diarrhoea is that at first kasaya

and tambum is given.’ 1f the disease gets worse he gives

kasaya. (More about ayurvedic medicine is presented in

the socioeconomic survey of the University of Peradeniya

by Mr. Karunatissa.~)

Usually it is not understood by villagers that poor

quality of water can cause diseases. When a persen gets

e.g. diarrhoea or stomach pain and he realizes that the

disease is related to the well water, sometimes the

conclusion can be drawn that the well is poisoned2 (by

somebody er something). Some diseases are also caused

~he inflorescences of kitul palm (Caryota urens). “The
roet bank and pith of the kitul palm is used for treatment
of rheumatic swellings and snake bite poisoning. The
inflorescence are tapped for toddy and treacle and jaggery
made from it - - .“ (Medicinal Plants used in Ceylon, Part
4, p. 179).

1 Tambum is a decoction inciuding ganlic, gingen, pepper,

black pepper, coriander and thumenic. It can be drank
e.g. like a soup.

2 The beliefs about poisoning of well are discussed by

Anita Kelles—Viitanen (1982).
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by devils — that is why they are not cured by medicine

but by exorcism nituals (by village doctor, astrologist

etc. ).
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4. QUALITY OF WATER

Firstly samples of water from ten of the 80 traditional

weils and all ten new hand pump wells of the study village

and water used in hospitals, of the research area, with

indoor patients, were chemically and microbiologically

analysed. Secondly an opinien survey in the selected village

was conducted te identify the qualities of goed water,

accepted by the people.

4.1. The Villagers’ Concept of Goed Water

During the well interviews conducted by A. Kelles—Viitanen

32 villagers were asked what they considered as “goed water”.

All of them responded with more than ene answer and therefore

the number of recorded answers is greater than the number

interviewed. All these who responded with “goed water

is clean” were next asked what they meant by “clean water”

(Table 4—1).

In the opinien survey appearance, taste and odour

were some of the criteria considered in determining whether

water is goed er bad. 81 ~ of the informants referred

te appearance of water and neanly all of them agreed that

goed water is colourless — light blue — er silver colour.

Clean water in a well often appears to have a tinge of

blue due to reflection of the sky.

Because the appearance of water is se important for

the peeple, filtering of water is a very commen practice

in the village (more about filtering in Chapter 5.1.1.).

While 34 % of the answers indicated that goed water

has no taste, 16 % indicated that it has no odour.

There have been problems in the village with some

of the new hand pump welis because of the iron content
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Table 4—1. Villagers’ opiniens of goed water

Goed water No. of % of
informants informants

Clean 12 37

No colour 12 37

Light blue colour 9 28

No taste 8 25

No muddy taste er

muddy colour 6 19

The bottom of the well

can be seen 5 16

No smeli 5 16

Cool 4 13

Heavy 3 9

Running water 3 9

Net salty 3 6

Clear 2 6

White colour - 2 6

Not rusty 1 3

Silver colour 1 3

Full well 1 3

Well protected of
rainy water and
wastes 1 3

Similar to young

coconut water 1 3

When water boils
there is nothing
to be seen 1 3

Filtered and boiled

water 1 3
Sweet water 1 3

No answer 2 6
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in the water. This water has been described as malakada

(rusty) er yakada (irenic) in taste and/er edeur. Seme

peeple referred te the taste of this water as mada rasa

(muddy taste), while ethers said it was kakkutta nasa (crab

taste). The water of these wells has net been used for

drinking. Seme peeple say that they cannet use that water

even for washing clethes because of the celeun and smell.

One infermant said that “when goed water is beiled

there is nething te be seen” — meaning there are no depesits.

This is an important ebservatien with reference te malakada

water. When this kind of water is beiled er when it has

stayed in a pet for a long time, an eily film like layer

forms en the surface of the water (really caused by iren).

When saying that goed water is “similar te yeung

cecenut water) the infermant means that they can drink

lets of it, unlike water with an unpleasant taste.

Se, goed water has no celeur, no smell and no taste

— this is the belief of the villagers and this is why

chieninated water is semetimes censidered a bit strange.

It is therefore ene reasen why villagers never desinfect

their ewn wells (cf. Chapter 5.1.1.) but it is ~lse apparent

that they de net understand the purpese of chleninating

because they are ignerant of micrebielegical pellutien

of water. They are also ecenemically peer and cannet always

afferd te buy chemicals used for desinfecting wells.

In ene tewn in the research area peeple get piped

water which is chlerinated. Seme people use this water

enly for washing and take drinking water from wells~.

In the questiennaire for scheolchildren 48 % of them

remarked that “goed water” is clean, and 10 children from

the Sinhala school, that is 31 %, mentiened beiled water

as goed water (Annex 7a).

The reasen why well water is net goed can of ceurse

be due te lecatien and depth of the well — also according

te villagers — but this is net all. Bad water in a well

is semetimes attributed te many ether reasens, such as

the chelce of an inauspicieus time in cemmencing werk er

use of the well. Te seme peeple it can be even a “family
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scourge” not to be blessed with a good well; like one villager

said about another (rich) villager: “... he got one well

built with his money and 2 masons 15 years ago . . . Members

of his family cannot build weils. Whenever they attempt

to dig a well the water is always dirty . . . It was the

same with their forefathers. 1f they built a well the

water was always very bad . . . They are very rich but they

do not have clean water . . . and they tried to get drinking

water from a new hand pump well . . .“ (This family lives

near the new well that has the highest iron concentration.)

The beliefs related to water and weils are discussed further

in the report of A. Kelles—Vlitanen.

References to inicrobial pollution of water are notably

absent in the popular concepts of “good water”. That is

because bacteria, viruses etc. cannot be seen, tasted or

smelied in the water. It is difficult to understand their

~‘ existence. This if why boiling of water is neglected so

often.

There are many commonly accepted natural phenomena

related to the quality of water. Different plant and animal

life in and around ponds and welis etc. are considered

to be indicators of different qualities of the water in

them.

The kumbuk tree (Terminalia glabana) and anthilis

are considered to indicate the actual presence of water

very near them. The kumbuk tree is also associated with

dear, cool, good water near it.

The villagers in the research area regard the Potukola

(Pan) (Scieria oryzoides) and Batadal as indicators of

salty water. Potukola is a tall reed which grows at the

edge of paddy fields while the Batadal is a short grass

commonly seen, all over the paddy fields.

Certain plants and animals in a well are accepted

as purifying agents; whilst some are even introduced to

improve the quality of water. Ingini (Strychonos potatorum)

is one such nut thrown into weils for clearing the water.

These nuts are sometimes rubbed on the inner surface of
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day water pots te precipitate impurities in the water.

~ sévele and Gal sevele are messes which are encouraged

in small amounts and they are also considered goed for the

water — the popular belief is that they absorb impurities

from water. Seme kinds of fish (Kanayo), frogs (gembo)

and ells (ando) are welcome inhabitants in a well as well.

They are considered te eat up smaller plants and animal

life and larvae which can make the water impure.

1f the frogs and fish in a well die it is certainly

an indicator of “peison” in the water, and the users of

the well are cautious and take notice of such “warnings”.

A few people, however, are somewhat cynical towards

such a simple legic and would rather have thein wells free

of all forms of plant and animal life.

4.2. Quality of Water in Wells of the Village

Samples of water have been taken from 10 traditional welis

(12.5 % of all the traditienal weils) and from all the

10 new hand pump wells of the research village.

4,2.1. Tnaditienal Wells and Other Water Sources

There are 80 traditional water sources in the village.

They can be divided inte 6 types (according to A. Kelles—

Viitanen):

(1) mud hele weils

(2) stone weils

(3) pihillas (speuts)

(4) tree trunk wells

(5) tyre wells

(6) cement weils

The structure and number of each types~ are described in

the reseach repert of A. Kelles—Viitanen.
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Except

represented

Table 4—2.

trunk weils’ all ether types of wells are

in the analyzed welis (Table 4—2).

Analysed wells according te the type, use of

the well and number of users

* Also ene shop using.

Water samples were taken from different parts of the

village beth from drinking and bathing welis (Table 4—2,

Figures 4—2.. .4—19 and 4—12).

Well no. Type Use of
well
drinking/
bathing

Number of

Families

users

Persens

6 pihilla d, b 15 ‘~5O. ..60

9 cement well b 20 t200

10 cement well d 15 ‘~~l00

33 mud hele d 10 t’~5O

39 stone well d, b 2 14

41 cement well d 25.. .30 190

53 cement well b 30

56 tree trunk
well d 25

63 pihilla - d, b 20 —

64 cement well d 14 >100*

1 Only 2 of the 80 traditienal welis are trunk wells.
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Fig. 4—2. Drinking and bathing pihilla (drinking water

from tank, bathing under pipe) used by 15

families (No. 6)

Fig. 4—3. Cement well for bathing (same well as in Fig.

5—2) used by 20 families (No. 9)
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Fig. 4—4. Cement well for drinking in the middie of a

paddy field, used by 15 families, about 1 meter

deep (No. 10)

Fig. 4—5. Mud hele for drinking purposes in the middie

of a paddy field, used by 10 families, about

2 meters deep (No. 33)
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Fig. 4—6. Stone well used for drinking and bathing by

2 families (No. 39)

Fig. 4—7. Small cement drinking well for 25.. .30 families

(No. 41)
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Fig. 4—8. Cement bathing well used by 30 families, 2 meters

deep (No. 53)
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Fig. 4—9. Kitul tree trunk well in the paddy field used

for drinking by 25 families, 1.4 meters deep

(No. 56)*

* Nearby is a new hand pump well that is abadoned due te

its rusty water.
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Fig. 4—10. Tank used mainly for drinking purposes by 20

families (housing scheme), water coming through

pipe from meuntain (No. 64)

The analysis of the quality of water in traditienal

wells is shewn in Table 4—3.

The chemical quality in these wells is quite satisfactory.

However the men concentration in some wells is slightly

higher than accepted due te the iren content in seil.

C~lour and turbidity rates are also rather high in some

welis (especially in the bathing well No. 9). This shows

peer quality of water in many respects, e.g. existence

of micro—organisms is more probable when turbidity is high.

High colour and turbidity rates can be due te suspended

day, silt and fine erganic and inerganic matter.

One of the welis has a very high KMnO4 consumptien

rate. This generally indicates the presence of organic

matter in the water altheugh at times it can be due te

the presence of men.

Bactenial quality in all these welis is peer. The

presence of celiferm bacteria clearly indicates faecal

pollution of water. There can be several reasens for this
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kind of bacteria centamination. It nevertheless shows

a peer level of environmental hygiene. This tepic is

discussed further in Chapter 6.

4.2.2. New Hand Pump Weils

There are 10 new shallow hand pump weils (depth 3.. .9 meters)

in the village. Samples of water have been taken from

all of them.

The hand pump welis of the village are almost the

first weils constructed by the Finnish Project in Sri Lanka.

There have been some problems related te the quality of

water of these weils.

The biggest problem with these weils has been the

high iron concentratien (Tabie 4—4). The highest analysed

men cencentratien has been 8.9 mg/l when highest allowable

ameunt is 1 mg/l (according to international standards,

see Annex 14). Certain layers of soil have a higher men

content. Se the iron concentration in water can be due

te the depth of the well. In traditional weils that are

net as deep as the new wells the iron content is much lower.

Iron gives colour and taste to water even in quite

small amounts. That is why villagers immediately abandon

this kind of well er use it only for washing feet and hands

er clothes. Sornetimes the rusty colour and smeli is so

great that the water cannet even be used for washing clothes.

In some wells iren has coloured the slab of the well reddish.

Obviously due to the existence of men the KMnO4

consumptien is also quite high in these waters (Table 4—4).

The ammonium content, toe, in the water of the new

weils seems to be higher than in traditional welis. Ammenium

cempounds ferm in the water when nitregen compounds are

decomposed. Hence, the presence of ammenium ions could

be an indication of human er animal waste pollution of

the water. Ammeniuin cempounds can also come from fertilizers

er even from ammenium salts of the soli. The last mentioned
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possibility might be the most obvious in this case because

in traditional open wells the ammonium concentration is

much lower.

Fig. 4—11. New hand pump well that is now used only for

washing purposes because of its rusty water
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Fig. 4—12. Traditienal well near the hand pump well

(Fig. 4—10) used by 15 families; well is

covered at nights; water quality goed (No. 31)

All the new wells have been chloninated before taking

in-te use and the water analysed after one week of chlonination.

1f and when the analyses revealed any unsatisfactony

charactenistics, new samples were analysed.

In some welis there have been surprising high coli

bactenia centents (Table 4—4). In ene well the bactenia

seem te have disappeared after repeated chlonination, but

in another well bacteria continued to be present even after

additienal chiorination. In fact the quality of water en

one ceunt became more unsatisfactery after secendary
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desinfectien. The rainy season could also have affected

the quality of water if the jeints in the well were net

sealed adequately.

Because of the unsatisfactery charactenistics of the

quality of water enly 5 of the 10 new hand pump wells are

now used for drinking purpeses. This is mainly due to the

iron content in the water. The Finnish Firm now plans to

introduce remediae treatment systems te these “iron welis”.

Some wells have been abandened (er used enly for washing

purposes) temporanily after chierinatien because of the

taste of chlorin.

Fig. 4—13. Chlonination of hand pump well by the local

werkers of the Finnish Firm (waiting for the

- effect of chlorin)

For companison also the analysis results of the new

hand pump wells of ether villages in the research area are

presented here (Table 4—5).

It seems that the problem with the quality of water

exists net enly in the new wells of the research village.

Ten of thirty wells analysed in ether villages had iren
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content more than 1.0 mg/l. The highest analysed concentration

was 9.5 mg/l iron.

Colour and turbidity were also high in these welis, as

well as ammonium concentration.

In the future, regular water quality tests are supposed

to be done by NWSDB (National Water Supply and Drainage

Board). It is the duty of pump mechanic’ to collect the

samples for testing which takes place in a proposed laboratory

in Kandy.

4.3. Quality of Water in Hospitals of the Research Area

The mairi reason for including an investigation into water

used in hospitals was the complaints heard about the quality

of water in some hospitals in the area. It seemed that

no one had ever analysed these waters before. It was also

not certain if the new water supplies of the Finnish Project

would benefit the hospitals as well.

Six hospitals of the research area were selected for

the investigations. These are hospitals that have indoor

patients. Only one of these hospitals was not taken into

account because It is not generally used by villagers.

The detailed information about hospitals of the research

area are given in Annex 8. Kandy General Hospital is also

used by the people of the research area. Water of this

hospital is, however, not analysed in this research.

Kandy hospital gets its water from the Kandy municipal

supply, like Katugastota hospital which is inciuded in

this study although it is a little outside the research

area.

Given below is an analysis of water from hospitals

at Ankumbura, Boccawela, Madawala, Thittapajjala, Akurana

and Katugastota (Table 4—6).

1 Pump mechanic will be a paid employee of the District

Development Council. He will generally cover 100—150
community welis for the maintenance work.
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Table 4—6. Type and water supply system of investigated

hospitals

Name of
hespital

Hospital
type*

Water supply system

Ankumbura D.H. 1. Water pumped from ewn well te
tank from where there is pipe
cennectien to hospital, no chlorinatien

2. V.C. (= village council) supply;
pipeline from meuntain to the whole
town (chloninated water)

Bokkawela C.D./M.H. Water pumped from own well to tank
from where pipe conncetion te
hospital, no chlerination

Akurana

Katugastota

P.U.

p.U.

Water pumped from own well to tank
from where pipe cennectien to
hespital, no chlorinatien

Water pumped from own well te tank
from where pipe connectien te
hospital, no chlonination

Water pumped from own well (by
the stream) te tank from where
pipe connectien te hespital, no
chlerinatien

Kandy municipal supply — water
taken from Mahaweliganga treugh
tratement system (sedimentation,
filtering, chlonination)

* Hespital types of Sri Lanka are explained in Annex 10.

Five of the six hespitals get their water from own

wells. The wells are usually clesed — opened only for

the time of pumping. Anyway, in some hespitals the valve

is kept open all the time and all kinds of dirt can be

Madawala P.U.

Thittapajjala R.H./M.H.

seen in the water (Fig. 4—14).
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Fig. 4—14. Own well of one of the hospitals in the research

area

Pumping the water to the tank takes place once or

twice a day. There are no regular chlorination of water

done in any hospitals. It is public health inspector’s

duty to desinfect these wells — as well as all common welis.

This work, anyway, seems to be neglected in all places.

Sometimes the reason is said to be lack of chlorin.

There are often breakdowns in water systems of hospitals.

In one hospital the water tank had been leaking for some

time and rainy water had to be collected to another tank

and given to patients for drinking.

Hospital staff of 5 of the six hospitals were quite
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satisfied with the quality of water available te them.

At Akurana, en the other hand, there was a diverse of opinien.

Here the well from which the hospital gets its water supply

is very near a stream used by the residents of the area

for bathing and washing. In this hospital, it was mentioned

that occasionally the hospital well became 50 dirty that

it became necessary to get water from a neighbouring pnivate

well.

The physical quality of water was satisfactory in

all the hospitals except Akurana, where colour and turbidity

figures were rather high. Colour and turbidity show peer

quality of water; there can be several reasons for it

(discussed in Chapter 4.2.).

The bactenial quality was rather peer in all the hospitals.

The analyses should have been taken several times te ge-t

more reliable resuits, but the time available was toe short

for further analyses. Anyway, at least two samples of

each hospital have been bacteniologically analysed, and

bactenia could net have been shown in almost all of them.

The last samples were taken in rainy seasen in a very rainy

day. Big vaniations from earlier resuits is, nevertheless,

not te be seen. The biggest variatiens in bacterial quality

were in waters of Katugastota hospital. This water comes

from Kandy Municipal Supply, where big variations in water

quality have been typical before also.

There is no habit of boiling of drinking water for

patients in hospitals. In many places the staff beiled

their own drinking water but to the patients they gave

unboiled water. Sometimes the relatives of patients brought

water te the patient from their home.
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5. HYGIENE AND CONSUMPTIONOF WATER AND FOOD HYGIENE

Clean water is net the enly requirement for goed health

(but there cannet be health without it). The way peeple

use water, personal hygiene, waste and excreta dispesal

etc. are also essential aspects of envirenmental health.

Water is used by individuals for drinking, preparing

feed, washing dishes, bathing and washing, washing clethes,

for teilets etc.

In the research village water is taken from wells er

pihillas (speuts). Usually ene well is either for drinking

er bathing purpeses, but there are also wells and pihillas

used for beth. Washing of clethes usually takes place near a

bathing well by using its water. Water for dish washing, teilets

and gardens is taken either from drinking er bathing water

seurce.

During the dry seasen, in seme villages drinking water

has te be taken from bathing wells, because the drinking

wells get dry.

In seme villages of the study area stream water is

also used. It is very cemmen for peeple to bathe and wash

their clothes in streams but sometimes and in seme places

stream water is ~lse used for drinking purpeses (i.e. during

droughts)

5.1. Drinking water wells

Water from drinking wells are of ceurse mestly used fer

drinking purpeses, ceeking and dish washing. Semetimes,

hewever, water for washing dishes and kitchen utensils is

taken from bathing wells, of which the water is usually

dirtier than water in drinking wells. Bathing welis are

also cleaned less frequently. Peeple of-ten take water for

toilet purpeses — for ablutiens and in case of water seal

latrine for flushing — from the drinking wells, toe. Usually
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the water is drawn with a bucket and then peured inte another

vessel but sometimes the same bucket is carried te the toilet.

There is big differences in villagers’ behaviour in these

things. Some people do net allow anyone to use the same pots

for fetching water from drinking wells, seme en the ether

hand are quite careless.

In the village area drinking wells are usually cleaned

1.. .3 times a week. Some people do it weekly (even twice

a week) but some en the other hand clean them only once

in two months er even less frequently.

The procedure of cleaning wells will net be described

in detail here as it is given in the report by A. Kelles—

Viitanen. However, when cleaning a well, it is emptied

of all the water by a couple of peeple using buckets and

any mud er debris is removed. The walis and bettom are

usually scrubbed with cocenut husks and seepage holes if

any are blocked. After that it is just left until the water

fills up in the well. Seme people (at least one in the

study village) empties the well again after that and then

lets It get full te get really clean water. The system

in cleaning bathing wells is similar but is net done so

often — mainly because bathing wells are usually much bigger

than drinking wells.

Chiorination of wells is not practiced in villages

(the possible reasens for this have been discussed in Chapter

4.1.). In this village only one bathing well has been

chlorinated recently. During epidemics the Public Health

Inspector (P.H.I.) is expected to visit the village and

desinfect the wells.’ This happened recently in one village

of our research area when two children died of shigellosis

in that village. For desinfecting the welis bleaching powder

is used.2 This same desinfectant is used by the Finnish

1 Actually the P.H.I. is expected to desinfect public wells

(including hospital wells) regularly but is seems that this
kind of preventive werk is net done at all in the research
area.

2
Bleaching powder is a mixture of calium hydroxide, calcium
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Firm when chlerinating the water of new hand pump wells.

One informant mentiened that he cleans his well which

is situated en a paddy field always after pesticides are

sprayed to the paddy. He also cleans the surroundings of

the well with brush.

Many of the villagers try te prevent surface ram water

from flowing into their weils. Many of the weils, however,

are situated on paddy fields’ and they are not protected

preperly. As explained before, some of them are just mud

holes without any pretectien. So, during rainy seasons

when the paddy fields are really flooded, the water from

the fields can easily flow inte the wells. Sometimes these

wells are abandoned during the rainy period er some people

at least then boil this water 1f the well is used te

obtain drinking water.

Only two of the traditional wells in this village are

covered with tin — one only at nights (well in Fig. 5—1).

Many people believe that the water in a small well is purified

when the sun shines in-to it and that if they cover the well

the water gets putrid. They also like to see the bottom

of the well all the time. Anyway, mest of them accept the

completely covered hand pump wells because “seme medicine

has been put inside the well”. They also like the new wells

because they are easy te use.

In almost all weils seme mosses can be seen in the

water (Fig. 5—2). As mentioned before, mest of the villagers

think it is goed for the water to have some drya sevele

er ga! sevele in wells te absorb mud and ether dirt from

the water. When cleaning the wells mosses are always removed

but new mosses grow very fast again.

chloride and calcium hypochiorite and has 20 % . . . 35 Z
available chlorine.

1 The welis are often lecated in paddy fields because these

fields are always in low—lying areas where there is ground
water.
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Fig. 5—1. Drinking well with tin cover

Fig. 5—2. Lot of diya seleva moss in bathing well
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Fig. 5—3. Mudhole en the edge of paddy field (above). Water

from this well is led threugh s—lon pipe into

a barrel te the garden of one temple (below).

Water is used by three inonks, drummers of the

temple and paddy field werkers.
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Sometimes fishes (kaneo) and frogs (gembo) are also

put into the well because they eat messes and ether dirt.

They are also considered as indicators of peisons in the

water 1f they are found dead in the well. There are semetimes

also crabs in the wells, but these are not considered as

goed indicators of water.

During the Sinhala New Year (13.—14. April) festival

rituals, welis are also given much importance. It is customary~

among the Sinhala rural folk of this village te make an

‘offering’ of unceoked items of feod such as a handful of

rice, chillies, salt, onions, goraka,’ turmeric,2 betel

leaves, coins and even dried fish during the festival.

Many make this ‘offering’ right into the well, while others

who feel that even though an ‘offering’, these materials

could pollute the water, leave them at the edge of the well.

It would be interesting to see what happens at the

hand pump welis during this New Year ritual. It is very

likely that the ‘efferings’ would stil! be made at the well,

and as one villager observed the coins would be put into

the well through the small gap beneath the handle, which

has alrea’dy been discovered by little children at play who

drop pebbles through it!

One other New Year ritual ameng the Sinhalese is to

take a bottie of water from the well which they keep through

the whole year in the bottie. At the next New Year the

old water is thrown away, semetimes back te the well, and

the bottle is filled again.

- Another little game of children at the new hand pump

wells could probably cause some centamination to the well

water. One child puts his hand against the opening of the

pipe and another child begins te pump. As a result of the

1 The dried rind of the fruit of geraka tree is astringent

and antiseptic and used for washing ulcers and for anorexia
and chrenic dyspepsia — also empleyed for flavouring curries
(Medicinal Plants used in Ceylon, Part 3, p. 67).

2 Turmeric (Sinh. kaha) is a spice which has an antiseptic

effect.
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pressure that builds up inside the pump water begins te

rush out through the small hole under the handle.

5.2. Fetching and Storing Water

Water from welis and pihillas is usually fetched in buckets

er aluminium er day pets. The shape of the pet is such

that It is easy te carry in the bend of the elbow against

the hip (Fig. 5—5).

Fig. 5—4. Collecting water from small drinking water pihilla

to buckets and pets. (The water comes from a

spring up the hill aleng the groove of a bamboe

er areca trunk split in two and connected up

to form an open half round water—way.)
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Fig. 5—5. On the way te the well

Other utensils such as kettles, tins etc. are also

used. The villagers also use traditlonal receptacles

such as these made of the lower part of the frends of the

areca tree (Fig. 5—6).

-~ .~-~_- » ~l~
1t~~.4t 1 ~ t1~~ - ~ -

Fig. 5—6. Traditional “bucket” for fetching water from well
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Fig. 5—7. Piece of areca palm frond bark used i.e. for

making receptacles as in figure above

1

Fig. 5—8. A shop selling all kinds of utensils. Note the

different kinds of buckets, aluminium pots, and

basins used for fetching water

.~~___1
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Utensils are rinsed with water at every fetching time.

Washing with soap is rare and It also depends en the type

of vessel. Some clean their pets with sand before taking

water from wells. This practice could be one reasen for

microbial pellution of drinking water — even if the well

water was pure.

Sometimes the same buckets used in toilets are used

for fetching the water from drinking wells. This can easily

be a source of microbial contamination of wells.

During the ralny seasen seme people collect ram water

to some basin and use It usually for-washing purpeses.

Families which do net have a well near the heuse collect

ram water also for drinking purposes.

Water is sometimes stored in the same pets which are

used for fetching and they may be kept either inside er

eutside the heuse — in mest cases inside. The empty pets

are often kept ouside (Fig. 5—9).

Fig. 5—9. Water and ceoking pets kept outside the heuse

Of-ten water is stored in earthenware pots. These pots

are usually dried over hot coals burning through paddy husk
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before taking them ~ce stere water. In fact they are dried

quite frequently in this manner. This gives the water a

special smoky taste that is considered tasty. Due to

evaperation through its unglazed surface the water kept

in these pots keeps ceoler than in aluminium pots. Water

is of-ten at first beiled and then put in-to this kind of

pet.

Anoher special pot used for s-tering water is a day

“goblet” (Sinh. guruleththuwa) which has a distinctive shape

with a bread lower part and a long neck with a small lid

over it.

5.3. Domestic Consumption of Water

5.3.1. Boiling and Filtering

According to -the staff of the hospitals of the research

area the mest common reason for bowel diseases is -the lack

of pure drinking water and people’s carelessness to beu

it.

Almost 90 % of the villagers who were asked whether

they beu their drinking water er not, answered in the

affirmative. Some of them, however, said that they do net

beu it always. Sometimes when they were very thirsty they

drank unboiled water, and en working days they could not

find the time to bol! the water. In many cases water is

boiled only during the rainy season when some muddy water

pollutes the wells.

According to -the facts revealed by the schoolchildren

78 % of their hemes used boiled water. 6 ~ of these families

boil the water only when ft is raining and about 5 % in

case of sickness (Annex 7).

According to these children in 33 (53 7~) homes the

whole family uses beiled water. Referring te the habit

of beiling water, 23 % of children answered -that people

can ge-t sick by using unboiled water and same number of
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children answered that beiled water is clean and has no

germs. Abeut 70 Z of them have a pesitive respense te this

questien.

Three reasens for net beiling have been identufied.

Firstly the villagers are eften net educated te develep

this habit and they de net understand the impertance of

it. Usually water is net understeed te relate te diseases.

Water is belled enly when there are visible impuritles in

It as during -the rainy seasen when well waters get muddy,

er when water has seme celeur — like the rusty celeur of

the water ef seme new hand pump welis — discussed earller.

Secendly, en werking days peeple de net have -time for beiling

water, and thirdly peeple like te save fuel weed which is

usually cellected from the jungles by wemen and which eften

takes many heurs of the day.

The degree of beillng seems te be a preblem. Peeple

are usually adviced te beil the water at least five minutes.

Midwuves of villages advice mehers te beu! te water for

20 minutes 1f it is used for instan-t infant fermulas. Anyway,

all the infermants in this study said that they enly beil

water un-til it begins te bubble.

In tea shops of villages they have a system where -the

water is beiling all -the day. [t is a small steve that

is filled with paddy husk which is semetimes damped with

keresine ei!. The dust is fired in the morning and burns

the whole day. The water pet (usually cevered with a plate)

is kept over the even all the time.

In Kandy hospita! the water used for patients is always

beiled (for 20 minutes). In the small hespitals of the

research area this Is net 5e. In all these hesputals —

according te the analyses discussed In Chapter 4.3. — the

bacterial quality of water anyway is quite unsatisfactery.

The habit of filtering the water is more cemmen ameng

the villagers than beiling. Usually filtering takes place

at -the well when fetching the water. The water is taken

from the well for example with a bucket and peured threugh

a piece of cleth te a pet. The piece of cleth Is usually
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kept by the well and eften looks qui-te unclean. Some of

the villagers are so used te filtering that they have put

a filter cloth also te one of -these new hand pump wells.

In this particular well -the quality of water is very goed

(hand pump well no. 8, Fig. 5—10) and now by this practice

this water used for drinking can ge-t contaminated because

of -the dirty cloth used for filtering.

Fig. 5—10. Filter cleth in new hand pump well

Sieving water through a cleth of course can prevent

-the spreading of seme water—related diseases, i.e. worm

diseases but net these caused by bacteria, viruses etc.

There is a Buddhist ceremeny that takes place in homes
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to ward off evil and protection from diseases etc. This

is called pirith ceremony (explained in detail by A. Kelles—

Viitanen). For this ceremony a new small well is dug near

the house (in any place where water is found). From this

well water is taken into a pot. This water pot plays an

important role in the ceremony which lasts all the night.

In the morning after the ceremony all the participants drink

water from this pot which is believed to be blessed at the

ceremony and therefore is of beneficial effect. The water

used in this ceremony is not boiled but usually filtered

and some jasmin flowers and turmeric are put into the water.

5.3.2. Cleaning and Washing

Water for washing of dishes is taken either from drinking

or bathing wells. It seems that drinking water is more

commonly used for this purpose but the difference is not

very dear. There is usually a difference between quality

of water in drinking and bathing wells and it is to be desired

that drinking water is used for washing, too, if available.

Water for washing dishes is always used cold, never

boiled. Viin or soap is usually applied — washing liquids

are not commonly used in villages (they are expensive and

often not available).

__________ Dish washing place in a big house in the villageFig. 5—11.

«1
t. ....

!‘-- ~t rJ
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Washing of dishes takes place outslde the heuse (near

the kitchen door) and utensils are also stered in the same

place un-til taken inte use.

Cleanliness of the heuse is usually censidered important

ameng villagers. One reasen can be found in the explanatiens

given by ene villager:

“... geds always visit very clean places, semetimes

they ge te very clean heuses. When they come,

the heuse is very goed. . . . 1f the heuse is

net clean — 1f wastes are put everywhere and 1f

children always defecate everywhere and peeple

are always dirty — the gods never visit such places.

It is goed if the gods vlsit the heuse . . .“

In heuses with mud fleer the fleers are regularly rendered

with an applicatien of cew dung te malntain them.’ Cew

dung Is usually mixed wlth water and day and spread en

the fleer by hands. Rendering the floer wlth cew dung is

believed to keep the fleer clean and prevent werms from coming

threugh the fleer. It is also believed te be goed for the

f eet.

When cleaning fleers semetimes also kaha vatura2 (turmeric

water) is sprinkled te the fleer.

Washing of clethes: Clethes are usually washed at

the bathing place — by a well, pihilla er stream. They

are washed with seap (i.e. Sunlljht) usually en a stene.

Sri Lankans have a special way te wash clethes by beating

them en a stene (Fig. 5—12). Altheugh It is taught in scheels

that beating ruins the clethes and is qui-te unnecessary,

it remains the mest cemmen methed of washing clethes.

1 According te ene villager cew dung is net applied en the

fleer en Tuesday, Friday and Sunday as the geds would be
angered and peeple can easuly get dlseases as a result.

2 Kaha vatura, water wIth turmeric, is cemmenly used as

an antiseptic in Sri Lanka.
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Fig. 5—12. Young girls washing clothes by a stream

A greater part of the washing of clothes is done by

mothers and daughters, alhough boys and men wash their

own clothes semetimes.

Af-ter washing clohes are spread en bushes, en branches

of trees, rocks, er — very commonly — en the ground to dry

(Fig. 5—13). Some people in the village have clotheslines.

- ----~-, ~

6~~~

Fig. 5—13. People washing clothes and bathing by a stream
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In Sri Lanka there is a caste called dhobi (washers)

whose werk is te collect people’s clothes and wash them.

These dhobies are petential cemmunicaters of diseases as

they wash all -the people’s clethes and they often have te use

very unclean water.

Hospitals use dhobies as well te wash the bedlinen

of patients. It has been a much discussed tepic In Sri

Lanka te get mechanised laundries at least for the biggest

hospitals. Hospitals are also of-ten short of linen and

of-ten bedlinen is very dirty and it has become quite a commen

practice that patients enter the hospitals with their own

linen.

5.4. Bathing and Personal Hygiene

In the research village people use wells and pihillas for

bathing. In villages where they have streams peeple rather

bathe in them because running water is considered the cleanest

place te bathe as the water is all the time moving.

Villagers think it Is important to bathe of-ten not

only te ge-t clean but also te cool the body. It is believed

that regular cooling of the bedy Is goed prevention against

many illnesses.

Mest of -the villagers in -the study village bathe at

leest thrice a week (46 % of informants). According to

the adults Intervlewed, children usually bathe every day

but only 5 % of schoolchildren (in the interview made in

two village schools) said -that they bathe daily. Mest of

them bathe thrice (23 ~) er four times (21 %) a week.

Soap is commenly used when bathing and sometimes a

handful of ceconut ceir er even a stene is used te get the

skin clean.

Bathing takes usually place af-ter washing clothes (Fig.

5—14). Sometimes it is qui-te common to see people and

animals (buffaloes and elephants) bathing near each other

in a stream.
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Fig. 5—14. Peeple bathing

Some people do not bathe en Tuesdays and Fridays for

fear of angering the geds, when they believe, if angered, they

would cause diseases such as measles, chicken pex, mumps

and some eye infections. Women generally do net bathe —

this means bathing te include washing head — during menses.

The midwife of the village advises the wemen te bathe en

these days but it is so deep in traditien -that some women

anyway do not accept this advice.

When a young girl attains puberty it is customary that

she is allowed to bathe en the first day of the period but

after that she has to remain in one room at home un-til en

auspicieus day is given for her te bathe. During this

time (of-ten 9 days) she dees not bathe at all — only washes

her face and mouth.

People here do no-t bathe for about 7—14 days when they

have the se called ged’s diseases like chicken pox (pappola),

measles (sarampa) and mumps (kammulgaya). After -that (1f

disease has gone) they go bathlng — preferably e a pihilla,

as It is believed that “just as the water flews the disease

will ge away, toe”. For example when one gets chicken pex,

-: ,-
1~ ~:::t ,- I1~
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in 14 days no medicine is given. After that pa-tien-t is

taken te bathe, soep is net used at these baths — instead

a pas-te of turmeric (kaha), grated cecenut and margesa

(kehemba’) leaves are applied te the skin and -then washed

away. The pa-tien-t Is bathed like this every morning for
2

seven days.

In one heuse in the village a man had ge-t chicken pox

and did not bathe for one menth. All what was lef-t over

of -the feed of -the pa-tien-t during this time was kep-t in

the roem of the pa-tien-t the whole menth. Af-ter the patient

went to bathe, -the leftevers of feod were buried in the

garden.

There are also special tlmes for bathing like New Year’s

morning and af-ter demlng from funeral heuse er puberty heuse.3

People in the research village are net satisfied with

their bathing wells. Toe many peeple use one well4 and

by the af-ternoen water is usually very dirty. That Is why

the best time for bathing is in the morning. All -the bathing

wells are situated en paddy fields. That is why the water

eften is muddy. Semetiimes buffalees that are werking en

paddy fields come te drink from welis (beth drinking and

bathing wells) -that are en -the field. This is ene source

of centaminatlen. When washing clethes at the well the

dirt and detergents used ge te the well.

1 “A streng decectien of the fresh leaves of margesa tree

has antiseptid proper-ties and Is used for washing weunds,
ulcers and as bath fer patients recovering from chlcken
pex and childbirth.” (Medicinal Plants Used in Ceylon, Part
4, p. 53)

2 In front of the heuse in which measles pa-tien-t is they

hang areca tree flowers. One (inner) side takes seme bacteria,
ether side tells te people that in the heuse semebedy has
god’s illness.

Puberty heuse means a heuse where the girl with her menses
is kept (in ene room, usually for nine days).

On dry seasen even 50 families can come te bathe te the
same well.
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The bathing wells are no-t cleaned very often either because

they are usually qui-te big and deep and difficult te empty.

Many skin and eye diseases can spread threugh impure bathing

water, as well as worm diseases that are very common in

the research area.

One problem with bathing places is people’s hablt to

defecate near a place where there is water because it is

easier for -the ablutions. Se, surroundings of seme bathing

wells and pihillas are polluted with human ~aeces which

are also likely 1e contalrinate water in these places. It

Is also a habit of some people to defecate when they are

bathing in streams.

There is a real need of bathing wells in the research

area. The Finnish Firm has so far no plans te censtruct

any bathing weils. Now when the villagers are getting new

drinking wells 1-t would be a goed idea te censtruct seme

of these old drinking wells to bathing wells. The idea

of cevered bathing wells seems to be qui-te strangé to villagers.

The mest acceptable bathing place is one with flowing

Water like in plhillas of which they have a few in the

villages. The water to these comes from spring en the

hills te a -tank threugh a pipe er channel. From -the -tank

water flews threugh a small bit of pipe under which one

can bathe like under a shower. This kind of a system with a

cevered -tank and a pipe with a closing device (to prevent

centinueus flow of water) would be suitable.
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Fig. 5—15. One type of bathing pihilla

The practice of washing hands after toilet and before eating

is common among some villagers. There are, however, a lot

of people who do not bother to do this. Washing usually

means only pouring some water on the hands and no soap is

used (more about washing hands after toilet in Chapter 6).

In Sri Lanka people eat their food with fingers (only

the right hand is used for eating and the left hand in toilet).

On the dining table there is usually a small water pot

(finger bowls) in which people wash their hands before and

after eating. Anyway, the more common habit seems to be

Personal Hygiene
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to wash the hands thoroughly only after a meal when the

hands are soiled with food. This, again, shows that only

dirt than can clearly be seen is understood, as mentioned

in the discussion about villagers’ concept of good water.

Washing of hands, legs and face takes place at least

in the morning — often more frequently during the day —

usually at the drinking well. The mouth is washed vigorously

at the same time. 1 do not speak here about washing or

brushing teeth because in this exercise the mouth is rinsed

with water and teeth usually rubbed with the forefingers.

Often some t~oth powder’ is also used. Tooth powder is

relatively cheap and so poor villagers can also afford to

buy it. Sometimes teeth are rubbed with a piece of charcoal

or even with brick dust. It is also common that people

working on paddy fields wash their mouth with the water

that is in the field.

Nursing mothers are seldom concerned about cleaning

their breasts before feeding the baby. They nurse their

babies where and when ever necessary and do not bother even

to look for any water for cleaning. Midwife of the village,

however, advices mothers to do it. Cleaning of clothes

— even underwear — is often neglected among poor people.

5.5. Food Hygiene

All over Sri Lanka the food — even vegetables — are usually

very well cooked. Cooked food, however, may be kept for

hours. In rural areas refrigerators are very rare and food

is usually stored in kitchen tables. Often the rice and

curries that are left over at dinner are eaten the next

morning as breakfast. Anyway the use of hot spices heips

a littie in the preservation (Sri Lankans are said to eat

1 Commercial tooth powders are made of burnt paddy—husk

flavoured with herbal medicine or mint.
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-the het-test feed in the world).

The serving and hendling feed in small eating places

and tea beutiques is a real preblem. In these places they

seil e.g. heppers,’ bread and ether small eatables and semetimes

rice and curry. These places are usually really unhygienic

and are a potentlal heel-th hazard te thelr custemers.

In -the research village -the foed for -these piaces Is

made by seme village wemen in their homes. Some places

have their ewn — usually very unclean — kitchens.

1 present here seme of my own observatIens of -these

kind of places:

“The toilet of -the eating heuse is situated outside

1-t — three meters from the euter exit of the kitchen

(there was no door). The place between kitchen

and toilet is actually the dumping ground of the

eating heuse — there are all kinds of garbage

with a let of flies and crews. The -toilet is

also in a very bad cenditien; 1-t is water—sealed

one but there was no waier avaulable. Files were

flying between toilet, dumping plece, kitchen

and shop. In the shop all the feed was giazed

with flies.”

“The place has a water pipe connectien. As there

Is no we-ter en -tap threugheut -the day e huge cement

tank (net covered) is filled up with water every

morning and -this water is used for ceeking and

fer drinking water of custemers. The tank, like

-the whele kitchen, is very dirty. According te

the ewner that we-ter is enly used for custemers,

-the staff gets their we-ter from e well because

there the we-ter is cleener. The fleor of -the

kftchen Is breken end is like a dumping plece

— all klnds of feed westes cen be seen there.”

Hundreds of exemples like these could be feund in the research

er ee.

1 Heppers are e typical Sri Lanken feod mede of rice fleur,

cecenut milk and yeest.
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Customers of these places can freely touch the foed

(withou buying). According to regulations -the food In

-these places should be kept in showcases. In the pleces

where they have one it is usually very dirty. The eating

houses need te be licenced end such e license is issued

en the recommendetion of -the Medlcal Officer of Health (M.O.H.)

and it is the duty of the Public Health Inspector 1o supervise

the hygiene of -the place.

The bakery of -the research village is also in e very

unhygienic condition. The doors were all the time open

— for visiters and dogs! There are strict hygienic regulations

which eppiy te -these pleces, toe, but such regulations are

neither fellowed nor supervised cerefully.
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6. ENVIRONMENTALSANITATION

6.1. Excreta Disposal

There are 189 heuses but 180 private latrines in the research

village. Some of -the iatrInes are used by two households

and therefore every famiiy uses a latrine — either pit er

water sea!’ type. In addftion to -these there are three

common latrines and -three urinals at -the school. Mes-t of

the iatrines are pit type and ere net qui-te satisfactory

hygienically.

6.1.1. Larines of the Research Village

Latrines of the area could be classified under 7 types en

the basis of seets, walls and roof.

1. concrete siab, brick walls, permanent roof

2. concrete slab, mud wails, permanent roof

3. concrete slab, mud walls, temperary roof

4. stone and mud pit, mud wails, temporary roof

5. stone end mud pit, thatch walls, t~mperary roof

6. stone end mud pit, thetch welis, no roof

7. stone end mud pit, no walls, no roof

Permanent roof meens here concrete roof er one made of tiies

er tin. A temporary roof is thatched with cocenut leaves

(cadjen) er hay. Walls in types 5 end 6 ere elso usually

made of cadjen (about 40 % of teilets have thatch wells).

Mos of the latrines are of -type 4 er 5. These are

pit letrines mede of such a materie! -that is qui-te difficult

to keep clean.

1 In schoolchildren’s quesfionneire some pupils informed
hat in some hemes they have elso bucket letrines (Annex 7).

In this village, anyway, there are only pl and water seel
laveteries and ebviously these children consider letrines
where they bring we-ter by buckets, as bucket latrines.
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According te ebservations of -the investigaers of the

Finnish Project many of -the tollets in the research village

were in a peer conditien; 61 % of pits, 47 % of slabs, 66 %

of walls and 65 % of the roofs were no-t satisfactory. (The

puts were either collapsing er net deep eneugh. The slebs

had more holes than were needed er the floor was -toe reugh

er -toe difficult to keep clean end -the walls were leeking,

etc.)

In Figures 6—1 . . . 6—10 there are examples from dlfferent

kind of latrines in the village. Hygienically best -types

are these seen in Figures 6—1 and 6—2. Unfortunately -these

ere not very common in the village.

Fig. 6—1. Water—sea! letrine. No common in the village

iL~~4
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Fig. 6—2. Pit latrine with concrete slab, brick walls and

concrete roof, and water connectien inside the

toilet. Net common in -the village

According te -tank situation and ventiletion of ietrine

three types can be found in -the village:

0
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All -the pit latrines belong te type A (more -than

80 % of ell latrines). Almost all the water seal latrines

are like type B. Only some toilets (about 5 %) in the village

ere equipped with ventilation pipe (C). In pit latrines

the ventiletien would prevent the transport of flies in

the pit. There is a pi lining only in about 20 ~ of the

latrines.

According to interviews conducted by -the Finnish Project

the everege depth of e pit !atrine is 15 ft (4.5 m) — the

lowest ones are enly 3.5 feet (1 meter) deep. They are

usualiy these poorest houses with peerest latrines that

also have the smallest pits. In these latrines they do

not aiways have water—proef reofs. That is why pits of-ten

overflow during the rainy seeson.

According to some leading persons of -the village -the

lack of satisfactory toilets is the biggest health preblem

in -the village. Mest of -the existing latrines are in need

of repair. One reason for -the peer conditien of many latrines

is that -the people are not willing to spend money en repeiring
1

them.

1 According te e research report by a Danlsh project: “Many

people in the study area give very low prierity te -the
censtruction of e latrlne. A heuse, a wristwatch, a transiser
radio, a -tape recorder, etc. are more attractive end more
prestigieus. Few people will therefore en their own spend
meney en the construction of a latrine. The methed of defecation
Is squatting. Any -type of sanitatien feciliy which includes
a squetting pia-te is socially ecceptable.” (Kampsax — Kruger
1982, p. 6—130)
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Fig. 6-3. “Watle and doub” latrine with hay roof

“Wattle and doub” latrine with -tin and cedjen roof

— ~ ~‘~-

Fig. 6—4.
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Fig. 6—5. One kind of a pit latrine

1

Fig. 6—6. Pit latrine with coconut leave (cadjan) walls
• .~
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Figs. 6—7, 6—8. Pit latrines
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Fig. 6—9. Larine for children of one femily

6.1.2. Locetion and Use of Latrines

Latrines are usually qui-te neer the heuse; according to

interviews cenducted by -the Finnlsh Project 57 % of the

letrines are nearer than 10 m from heuse (Teble 6—1).
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Table 6—1. Distance from latrine te heuse

O—5m 25%

5—10 m 37 %

10—20 m 26 %

>20 m 12 %

Only place in this village where latrines are attached

te -the houses is -the housing scheme built by the sta-te.

It consists of 20 houses (Fig. 6—10).

Fig. 6—10. Water seal latrine attached to the heuse
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Even 1f -the latrines are net very far from -the heuse

they cen be in very dlfficu!t places. Peeple have te cllmb

up and down the hill. The-t is why urinating and defecating

during -the night usually tekes place in -the garden. That

is also why children of-ten do net use latrines.

In seme families -the children do not use teilets at

all because they ere afraid of the pit. In -these cases

children urinate and defecate in the garden end -the mother

carries the feeces to -the -toilet er throws 1-t under -the

trees. Small chlldren’s feeces seem no-t te be considered

as dirty things as adults’ feeces. So, children are usually

allewed te defecate everywhere.

At -the day time when people are at werk far from thelr

heuses — in peddy fields, cellecting fuel weed etc. — they

usually ge te the nearest bushes te urinate and defecate.

It Is qui-te generally knewn that latrine sheuld net

be buil-t neer wells — this seems te be taken in-to consideratien

when latrines are buil-t in -the village. Hewever, -the research

area is qui-te hilly and of-ten houses end latrines are situated

un -the upper slepes end wells down en -the velley. During -the reiny

seeson when latrine pits of-ten everfiew the fecel contamination

of well water is likely. Sometimes people also defecete

directly en -the slope because of -the locetien er bad condftien

of the latrine. Ram water then easily washes the faeces

down to valley.

6.1.3. Water Use in Latrines

In latrines we-ter is needed for abiutions (toilet peper

is net a el! used in rural Sri Lanka) and in waier—seel

latrines also for flushing. We-ter to teilets is usually

carried either from bathing er from drinking wells — beth

are used almost in equel numbers for latrine purpeses.

We-ter is usua!!y -taken from the well with e bucket end then

poured into e p0t er -tin that is generelly used only in

-the toilet. In a few cases there is a -tank for water outside
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the toilet (Fig. 6—11). Water to these tanks has also t~o

be taken from welis. Anyway, 1t seemed that these tanks

are usually empty. And in mest places there are no we-ter

pots te be seen in er near -the latrine. This, however,

does net mean that eblutions are net done at all,’ but It

is the practise -that each persen carries the water to the

toilet from where 1-t is aveilable. (That Is also why people

like te defecate neer e piace where -there is water available,

i.e. by the streams and neer weils.)

From the people interviewed, 74 % sald that they wash

their hands after toilet. Some people said -that they also

use soap with hand washing. But even when there was water

near the toilets there never was any soap and semetimes

1 had the feeling that peeple answered like this beceuse

they know they shou!d wash their hands with soep after toilet.

1 According te a proverb, Sinhela people use even their

ewn urine for ablutiens 1f there is no water availeble for
ablutlons. They can also somehow manage wIth a very littie
emount of water, but ablutions ere always done, however.

Fig. 6—11. Water sea! latrine with a water -tank
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According to results of the schoolchildren questionnaire

almost all of the children wash their hands before eating

but not always after toilet (Annex 7).

Usually when washing hands after toilet only some water

from pot is poured on left hand (only left hand is used

in toilet). So, even when they wash their hands the degree

of washing is not thorough.

According to one P.H.I. (Public Health Inspector) who

had been working in this area, at most 5 Yo of these people

really wash their hands after defecating.

Fig. 6—12. Pit latrine with water pot for ablutions

t
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6.1.4. Filled Latrine

1t is net a habit in Sri Lanka te empty the !atrine after

being filled up. Instead a new pit is dug and a

new latrine built. In water seal type, where the -tank Is

net just under -the latrine building, they can make enly

a new tank and lead the bere hele from thé old -toilet t~e there.

Only in one heuse in the studied village they had a we-ter

latrine whlch they had ence emptied so that -the sludge came

through a pipe from -the !etrine -tank to a pit made into

-the garden.

In the two yeers old heusing scheme (20 heuses) they

have water sea! toilets wfth tanks -the-t can be emptied.

These people llving there did not even know what happens

when -tanks ge-t filled. They said that they would not empty

them themseives. They consider 1-t e very diry werk.

6.1.5. Cemmen Latrines

There are no common teI!ets in the research village — except

in the scheols. Near -the building where there is the pest

offlce, grama sevaka offlce and some shops there is ene

“50 called latrine” whlch hes no roof and wal!s but only

-the pit (Fig. 6—13).
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Fig. 6—13. Common “letrine” used by staff of pest office,

grame sevaka office, one -tea shop and two ether

shops

At leest sIx people use 1-t daily, with all -the other

shops and small eatlng places the situation is the same.

People werking in these places of-ten have to welk long

distences to go to letrines of their homes. In ether villages

the situatien is similar. In a small town near the research

village there are meny -tea shops and none of them have any

!atrines. There are also no cenimon !atrines. People semetimes

have te wei-t for hours for buses in town centre and enly

places where te do their needs are the bushes by -the stream

that Is flowing through -the own. Some peeple defecate

- »
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even te the stream.

In this tewn the government has bullt a common water

sea! latrine en a hill where there is no water avai!ab!e

and where It was very difficult te ge. This p!ace is now

completely ebandoned (Fig. 6—14). Nobody took care of the

cleanliness of the place and nobody ever used water there

— because there was no water. New some peop!e use the

surroundings of this latrine building es a toilet. Every

place in end around -the latrine building is clogged wih

human faeces.

Fig. 6—14. Abandened common water sea! latrine
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The preb!em with the cemmen latrines is that nobody

takes responsibl!ity te keep them clean. Actually it Is

Public Heel-th Inspecter’s duty te supervise the condftien

of latrines but these works seem to be of-ten neg!ected.

Also users of these latrines are not veluntarily inclined

to f!ush -the !atrines after use — they seem to think that

the next one can de It.

In hospita!s they have common toilets for outdoer patients

outside the building. These seem te be in e terrbile condftien,

toe. They are also water seal toilets but water system

is no-t working — taps are breken etc. In ene hospita! the

doctor said that the hospital does net care about these

toilets because there ere other people using them — net

enly hospita! patiients.

With scheels the situation is better. In every village

school they have separated urinaries for girls and boys

and at least one water seal of pit latrine for defecating.

These are usua!!y In qui-te goed condftion; somefimes there,

toe, seme faeces can be seen en the floors of urinals.

In one Muslim vi!!ege In familles where they do net

have their ewn toi!ets and there are no commen oi!ets the

men of-ten use the latrines of the Mesque. Wemen of course

cannot de i (wemen are net allewed to ge 1e the Mesque).

Se they have te go to -the bushes.

6.1.6. Pit Latrine er Water Sea!ed?

Much has been discussed by vi!!egers about lerlne types

they like to heve, af-ter they heard about the sanitetien

p!ans of -the Finnlsh Firm (discussed In Chapter 6.2.7.).

The we-ter sea! !atrIne Is usua!ly the hyglenical!y

best type for rura! areas. Even some cerrelations between

infent merta!ity and avai!abillty of -toilet facI!itles and

-types of -toilet have been given in “Scientific Report”’

1 Flik—Lagerwey and Antenipil!ai 1982, p. 1.
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(Table 6—2).

Table 6—2.

Type of toilet facilities Deaths per 100

post natal child

Flush or water seal 16 21

Bucket or pit 20 29

No facilities’ 31 41

The table indicates a difference between even water

seal and pit latrines. Nevertheless, water seal is a better

alternative only if there is adequate water and water should

be available quite near the toilet. Lack of sufficient

water is one of the main reasons for the deplorable condition

of water seal toilets — especially common toilets. A pit

latrine is the best alternative for places which are affected

by water shortage — even seasonally.2

In the research village even the villagers by themselves

say that they prefer pit latrine to water seal. According

to schoolchildren questionnaire that was made in one Sinhalese

and one Muslim village about 50 % of children considered

pit latrine as most suitable toilet (Annex 7).

1 Lack of toilet facilities is a real problem on the estates

where even 20 families have to use one toilet.

2 According to Kampsax—Kri.iger 1982 (p. 6—72): “In the fifties

water seal latrines were introduced. This system generally
appealed to the rural people because it saved them of the
smell and the flies which were usually connected features
in the pit system. In certain areas where water was not
available within close proximity to the latrines, we have
seen people abandon the latrine or break the water sealing
device, thus the latrine became an ordinary pit latrine.
In some cases due to lack of proper levelling, the flush
system has not worked properly. This caused demand for
more water than anticipated. Instead of wasting a lot of
time on drawing water at each latrine visit, many villagers
return to the old practice of defecating in the bush.”
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A goed system te pretect smell and flles in pit latrine

is — as used by seme villagers — te cover -the pit with

something that is easy o remove when the !etrine is used

(Fig. 6—15). The cover would also preven-t ram water o

flow ino the pit..

Fig. 6—15. A !atrine with a pit cover

6.2. Was-te dispesal

Wase disposa! system in rura! Sri Lanka seems e be very

simple. People just pu wastes here and there and smal!

dump places can be seen everywhere in gerdens and by the
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reeds.

Only some people dig a pil for househo!d wastes in

the garden, some even make a smal! compost pIt and use It

as fertillzer for vegeables er trees, sometimes also for

paddy field. This practice unfortunate!y is not common

at all. Few people also burn their wastes and put the ash

to plaats in the garden.

People usual!y know that they should net just put wastes

all over -the garden. Already in school it is taught how

to make a compost, but only few people care to do itt. When

wastes are just put somewhere, dogs, cats, rats and birds

eet and spread them around. They are also breeding places

for mesquites and flies.

The mest dengerous practice is to put garbage inte

streams where people also bathe. It is believed the-t flewing

water isa goed place for wastes because they are carried

away.

Less -than 30 % of the interviewed villagers said the-t

they dig a hele for waates. Others jus put it somewhere

in the garden — usual!y the p!ace is neer the kitchen door.

Wase water is also just thrown Into the garden — usua!ly

under some tree.

The village shops and eating p!aces have also -the same

wase disposal system. Mes-t common place for garbage is

behind -the kitchen door.
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Fig. 6—16. Household garbage put in-to -the garden — commen

system

Fig. 6—17. Compost pit in the garden — not commen system
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The situatien in small tewn which do net have centralized

was-te collecting system is worse. Huge emeun~cs of gerbage

can be seen by -the edges of reeds and streams. Even when

there is seme col!ecting system westes are at first jus’c

put by the streets from where -the lorries col!ect them and

drive them te dumping places that are semetimes right in

the middle of -the town.

Fig. 6—18. Garbage
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Fig. 6—19, 6—20. Garbage dump behind the bazaar of one

town. Also wastes from some surrounding

areas are brought here. (The garbage

van in the picture belongs to Kandy municipal

and brings wastes from Kandy town to this

bazaar area.)

~77~ •—

• - 1--- -

It -~
• -• ~•-J
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Fig. 6—21. Fish monger’s lorry in front of the same bazaar

(note the flies)

Advice on how to dispose wastes reaches the people

at all school levels and at community level by Public Health

Inspectors and midwives, who go from house to house. Somehow

this education is not made use of by the people where it

is available, while it must be added that the community

level service is not available in all the villages. In

the research village no shops nor the houses have been

visited by a P.H.I. for the last seven years. Unavailability

1~of suitable transport to reach remote areas is given as

-t.~ /Jone of the reasons for this lapse. Hence monitoring and

// supervision of public health precautions in peripheral areas

1/ seem to get neglected.

Nowadays much discussion has been e.g. in the press

about the health supervision. 1 citate here one article

by Edward Arambawela (in Sunday Observer 3.10.1982):

“Health Supervision Lacking

There is unsatisfactory supervision throughout

the government’s health care system today.

This has been identified by the Health Department
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as one of the major weaknesses in the present

health care services.

The other weaknesses pinpointed are:

(a) Development of an imbalance between the

curative and preventive services with the latter

receiving inadequate resources

(b) Contacts between preventive and curative

staff are few

(c) Services unevenly distributed

(d) and rapidly rising costs of curative care

for preventable diseases

Now the new health reorganization scheme with

Gramodaya Health Centres at the bottom and the

Family Health Workers being given an important

role to play in community health had been evolved

these weaknesses.”

The whole primary health care system is under reform

(see Annex 13). The difference between the old and new

system will be that the latter one is more prevention-oriented.

By the year 1991 there will be 3893 Gramodaya Health Centres each

with one Family Health Worker. In the research area there

will be 54 centres. )P/~~j /
There is, however, something regarding waste disposal

that Western people could learn from Sri Lankans. A general ~
~

philosophy that anything which is usable should not be wasted

is evident all over the country. This reduces the amount

of wastes like papers, tins, glasswares etc.

/ ~

6.3. Use of Chemicals on Cultivation — Effects on Water

Pesticides and fertilizers are widely used on paddy and

vegetable cultivations in Sri Lanka. Very dangerous chemicals

that are banned in other countries are used in Sri Lanka

as pesticides. According to World Health Organization (1982)

five out of every 1000 of the agricultural workers are
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hospitalised annual!y for pesticide peisening in Sri Lanka’

— the -te-tal number of peisenings mus-t be hmgher.

The amount of pesticides used in the research area,

however, is qui-te smal! when compared with many other ereas

in Sri Lanka. Here the land under paddy is qui-te small

— they can control -the destructive insects without large

ameunts of peisens. Anyway, -the use of chemicals is not
beyond consideration in a study of water of the area —

7 4especially because -the wells are usually uncovered and

are situated en paddy tracts. According to seme vi!!agers

the water -that comes from hllls is even more polluted because

1-j much more agrochemicals and fertilizers are used in the

1 vegeable and banane cultlvation en the high lands.2

In the research village fertilizers are used regularly

while pesticides are used en!y when needed — usuelly against

worms (pestlcides mentioned by vil!agers are kurethe, tamaren,

DDT and male-tien).

Some peep!e clean their wells af-ter spraying pesticides

en the paddy field (where the well is situated). Some of

the vil!agers do net use -the well for a couple of days,

they think -that the water becomes clean during this -time!

Pesticides are evailable to anyene in Sri Lanka. That

Is why there are also so much misuse of them. More research

shou!d be done about -the effects of these chemicels Qn the

water.

1 The death rate of pesticide peisoning In Sri Lanka Is

the highest in the world. 73 % of all the poisenings are
suicida! — occupatiena! and accidente! peisenings 24.9 %
(WHO, 1982 — citated by “Weekend” 21.11.1982).

2 According e Morrison, Moere and Lebbe (1979): “Compared

1e paddy, vegeteb!e cu!tivation inve!ves more agro—chemicals
and ferti!izers and Is therefore much more caplta! intensive.”
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6.4. Sanilatien P!ans of the Finnish Project

The present Sri Lenken government pays Rs. 250 (.J12.5 US $)

per family tie censtruct a latrlne. The ameunt

of this aid Is, hewever, llmited and on!y a few new !atrlnes

are buil-t in ene village per year.

There is really e need of new teilets in -the villages

and towns of the area — and no-t on!y for Individuel househe!ds

but also cemmen latrines. -

The Finnish government — it is hoped — will give ald

for -the censtructien of new letrines in vi!leges of our

research area. The Finnish Project wil! supply pit !ining

materials, cover s!abs and materie! for 1 m wells for vI!lagers.

Villagers will construct the letrines by themselves. They

also can decide by themselves what kind of latrine they

like to have, dry pit letrine er water seeled.

The FIrm has now chesen three different kinds of latrines

for testing. One of eech type is under censructlen 50

far (-test latrmnes). The three types are:

(1) Pour f!ush toilet; offset double pit design. This

is a !atrine with two pits, first one is used for 2.. .3

years and af-ter that enother pit Is teken inte use. One

year af-ter -this the first pi is supposed te be emptied.

This type has been chosen te one test letrine beceuse In

densely popu!ated tewn arees there Is no space available

always to dlg new pits. The test latrine of this -type will

be atteched te the heuse.

(2) Pour flush teIlet; direct discharge design. Simply

we type letrine with water trap. The materiels for this

kind of latrine will also Inc!ude a cleanlng brush and a

flushing jug (volume 2 liters).

(3) Ventllated impreved pil !atrine. This is a dry

variatien of -the abeve—mentiened (no. 2) toilet. This dry

type Is equipped wilh ventilatien pipe which decreases -the

occurrence of f!Ies and mesquites.

Next step by -the Firm is tio give materie! for 20.. .30
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test latrines of above—mentioned types. In addition to

this at least one common latrine will be constructed. Further

plans will be made on the knowledge and experience that

would spin off from these initial projects.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

There is a problem with diarrhoea! diseases, as we!! as

seme other diseases in -the research area. These diseases

are due te peer sanitation, lack of hea!th educatien and of

en adequate water supply. An attempt is being made to previde

en adequate drinking water supp!y te villagers from new

hand pump wells. Hewever, there have been seme preblems

with -the qua!ity of water and the use of -these wells.

The ana!ysls of we-ter i~n -the raditiena! we!ls of the

village and -the new hand pump wel!s show -that physical end

chemical qua!ity of water in the traditiona! wells is better

-than In the new we!ls. (Water in -the lat-ter we!ls is inferior

in colour — a.o. due te iren — hardness and conductivity.

It also cenains more carben dioxide, ammenium, iron and

silica and shows a higher rate of KMnO4 consumptien.)

The bacterial qua!ity, en -the centrary, Is better In

-the new we!ls, even though they, toe, have shown insiences

of bacterie! pellutiion. This, however, is no-t en aspect

noticed by -the villagers. Water from two er three new we!ls

-that are censidered to be very goed by -the villagers were

found tio be full of bacteria en analysis. On -the ether

hand the slightest obvious ye!low dolour ceused by Iron

has caused the abandenment of e wel! and return back 1o

the old we!ls.

During the research period there were no real dry seasens

and therefore It was net pessible e ebserve the effect

of dreught en the use of new hand pump we!ls, when seme

of the old we!ls ge-t dry.

With the completely covered new hand pump welis one

major preblem can be averted — viz. the access of rein water

inte we!!s, which is a very big heel-th hazard in the area.

Many of -the water—releted diseases are caused due te -the

free f!ew of rein water in-te wel!s.

As can be seen in the repert, there is e need for e
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better water supply even in the hospitals of the research

area. In these very places — which are expected to build

up the health of the people — the supervising and maintenance

of good water quality is completely neglected.

There is a lack of bathing wells with pure water also

in the area. The villagers are very keen to upgrade their

own wells (instead of constructing a new one at another

place). The Finnish experts do not favour to construct

new hand pump wells at the same sites of old well. Therefore

it would be possible to construct new bathing wells at the

sites of old drinking wells.

The Finnish Project also includes a sanitation programme

where material for toilets are provided to the villagers.

In this project, problems will arise if the suitable type

of latrine is not chosen. Water seal latrines are good

and clean — when there is an adequate water supply. 1f

not, it would be better to construct pit latrines.

Another point that must be taken into consideration

with latrines is that in the rural areas, at least, latrines

with tanks which need to be emptied may not be so popular,

simply because the people are still averse to the idea of

emptying a septic tank themselves. Hired labour for the

purpose may not be within their economic circumstances.

There is a need for common toilets, too, in the area.

1f and when providing these to villages, a caretaker (like

with wells) should be appointed to supervise these latrines.

When carrying out this kind of water and sanitation

programmes, attention must be paid to health education,

too. It is necessary to explain to the people the need

for safe water and what pure water is and how and in which

situations water can get polluted. People seem to understand

the importance of water (quantity) but do not always know

what kind of water is safe (quality).

It is not effective if the health educator comes from

bigger towns just to give a lecture and show films to villagers.

Often this kind of person does not speak the language of

the villagers. It would be better to get villagers to
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particlpate In -this type of werk. A goed erganization to

werk through with -this kind of programme could be Sarvedaya,

and the Gramodeya Mandalas.

The lack of fel!ewing and supervising the heel-th

regulatiens (which are qui-te srict) seems te be a preblem

In Sri Lanka (a.o. due -to shertage of treined persennel).

Seme imprevement e -the situatien can be expected wlth the

new primary heel-th care system with which more midwives

(Family Heel-th Werkers) end Public Heel-th Inspecters wil!

be engaged. After that, perhaps, more heel-th educatien

could also be given threugh them.

The water analysis will be e very Imporiant part regarding

the maintenance of the new hand pump wells in -the future.

It would also be goed to cenduct more extensive analyses

instead of only -the routine ones (which were -the en!y

pesslbilltles during the research period). Seme ald,

perhaps, for this kind of ectivities sheuld be given.

We, as researchers, have been some kind of e link between

the villagers and -the Finnish Consultant Firm during the research

period. The Finnish consults have been informed about the problems

regarding -the new we!ls, as well as new sanitatien plens.

Some points seem te be taken ino censideratien by them.

The villagers, tee, have been informed about consultants’

plans and whem and hqw to con-tact in case of preblems regarding

-the new wel!s. We have also encouraged vi!lagers to veluntary

werk (and net just wait for everything to be previded for

them) and te do—opera-te with eech other; for exemple to

help when latrine materia!s are previded te vi!!agers living

far away from -the road (usually the peerest peep!e) who

need help to ge-t the materie! carried to their heuses.

Further, peer people cannet efford te pay for masons.

Here Shremedena werk among villagers would be needed.

When continuing this research and when carrying Out

ether research prejects of this type 1-t is essential net

enly te conduct water analysis progremmes but also geologica!

tests and surveys.
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Annex 1. Data about study village

Total pepulation

Population according 1o age greups

Sex

Age greups

0—5 6—14 15—19 20—40 41—55 56—65 65 and
above

Total

Male 52

Fema!e 63

89 42 126

95 45 141

58 23 14 404

70 22 24 464

Cast dlstributien

Bodiwansa Drummer Total

Educational leve! of the respondents

Description

1. Illiterate

2. Grade 1—5

3. Grade 6—10 (S.S.C./G.C.E. o/l)

4. H.S.C./G.C.E. (all)

5. University degree

6. Technical/training

7. Other

27.78

34.72

34 .49

2.55

0.46

No. of Males Females Te-tal
families

No. of
persons 168 404 460 864

% 46.76 53.24 100

No. of persons 810 54 864

93.75 6.25 100

No. of
per Sons

240

300

298

22

4

Total 864 100.0
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Manila! status

Neven
married

No. of
persons 504

Lecatien of marriage

Main ecenemic aciivitles —

Marnied Divorce Widow Total

306 1

35.42 0.11

Deege Binna

28 3

15.91 1.7

non—agriculture(no. of persons)

Te-tal Wege Gevt.
!abour— eccu—
er pa-tien

Nen
govt.

Trader Self—
em—
p!oyed

Skilled Un—
!abour— skill—
er ed

le—
bourer

Other

57 16 10 22 10 16

Main ecenomic activities — agriculture

No. of
per sons

Total Owner—
non
cultiva—
tor

Owner
cultiva—
ter

Tenant
cuitiva—
ter

Wege
!abourer

58.33

Nuclear

No. of
families 145

82.39

53 864

6.14 100

Total

176

100

140 7 2

161 30 63 57 11
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Income gnoups according to main ac’civities — agricu!ture

No. of

Less lOT)- ~XX)-. 301)- 4(10- 5(10— 1(XXX)- 2(11E Total
han 1999 2999 3999 4999 9999 19999 and

io:o above

fanilies 37

Total

36 18 9 6 7 6 1 120
incc~

(Rs.) 22810 50490 42140 30140 257(X) 55940 664(X) 27688

Income groups according te main activities — non—agriculture

No. ef

Less 1(10- 2(10- 3(10- 4(10- 5(10- 1010- 2CkJX) Total
than 1999 2999 3999 4999 9999 19999 and
101) ahove

fanilies 5

Total
incurE

16 17 13 5 35 10 6 107

(Rs.) 27W 235W 3901) 42960 24Cfl) 235130 125~) 175516

Subisidiary ecenemic acilvities

No. of
pensens 29 19 5 3 2

Income groups according te subsidiery ecenemic activitIes

Less 1(10- 2(10- 310- 4(10- 501)- 1(XXX)-. 2010 Total
han 1999 2999 3999 4999 9999 19999 and

101) above

fami!ies6 5 11 1 — 3 — 26

ir~c~
(Rs.) 22W 650) 26168 3f~X)

Teal Wage
labouren

Tnader Self—
employ—
ment

Other s

No. of

Total

- 194(0
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Ownership of radio & tv

No. of
fami!ies 116 2 2 49

Size of house garden and ether highlands (owned)

Size
classes ac.

Other highlands

No. of Acres
families

Radio Tv Radio No Te-tal
& 1v radio

er tv

169

68.64 1.18 1.18 29.0 100

Heuse garden

No. of
fami!Ies

Acres

Less -than
0.25 30 4.93 5 0.675

O.25~-O.49 58 18.0 12 3.0

0.5—0.99 49 26.9 10 6.0

1.0—1.99 24 26.5 11 15.5

2.0—2.99 6 12.8 3 6.25

3.0—3.99 6 19.0

4.0—4.99 . 3 12.25

5.0 and
above 5 45.0

Toa! 167 89.13 55 107.675
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Size of paddy land heldings

Dist~nibution of te-tal annual inceme

Income greups (Rs.)

Less -than 1000

1000—1999

2000—2999

3000—39 99

4000—4999

5000—999 9

10000—19999

2 0000—499 99

50000 and above

No. of families

1

12

10

28

74

30

11

2

Total inceme (Rs.)

1674

29879

39180

126304

514598

421014

421434

186600

Size
classes
ac.

Owned

No. of
. .

fami!ies
Acnes

Tenen-t &

No. of
.

families

rent

Acres

Less -than
0.25 14 1.68 3 0.3

0.25—0.49 25 6.56 10 2.5

0.5—0.99 22 12.75 23 14.5

1.0—1.99 11 13.2 5 5.0

2.0—2.99 3 6.0 —

3.0—3.99 1 3.0 — —

4.0—4.99 — — 1 4.0

5.0 end
above 2 12.0

Tote! 78 55.19 42 26.3



Bathing & drinking water sources

Bathing &
washing:

Pipe
private

No. of
families

Source of information: Census made by the University of

119

Drinking

No. of
families 1

0.6

Well

151

89.88

135

80.36

Spring

16

9.52

32

19.04

Total

168

100

168

1000.6

Peradeniya



Age
distnibutien

0—9

10—19

20—29

30—39

40—49

50—59

60—69

70 and above

Total

1

4

3

2

2

3

15

3

3

5

2

1

2

16

4

7

8

4

3

5

31

Educatien

1. I!litenate

2. Grade 1—5

3. Grade 6—10

4: Advanced leve!

5. University

6. Training

Te-tal

No. of persons

6

9

15

1

31

Size
distribution

Less than 0.25

0. 25—0.49

0.5—0.99

1.0—1.99

2 .0—2.99

3 .0—3.99

4.0—4.99

5.0 and above

Highlend

No. of

pen sons

7

7

1

2

1 .75

3.75

1.0

4.0

Lowland

No. of
per sons

1.5

1.75

1 .75

120

Annex 2. Home inerviews

Male Female Total

Acres Acres

6

3

1

Total 17 10.5 10 5.0
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Occupation No. of persons

1. Owner non cultivaton 2

2. Owner cultivaten 8

3. Wege labourer 1

4. Business 3

5. Tenant cultivator 3

6. Ownen non cultivator & business 2

7. Owner cultivator & business 3

8. Owner cu!tivaton & carpentny 2

9. Tenant cultivator & wage labourer 4

10. Tenant cultivator & business 1

11. Others 2

Total 31



Age
distribution

0—9

10—19

20—29

30—39

40—49

50—59

60—69

70 and above

Tetal

1

2

1

1

2

7

Educailon

1. Illiterate

2. Gnade 1—5

3. Grade 6—10

4. Advanced level

5. University

6. Training

Teta!

No

2

1

5

3

1

12

1

2

2

3

2

2

12

Annex 3. Special inlerviews

Male Total

122

Female

1

3

1

5

of persons

Low land

No. of
pen sons

Size
distnibution

Less -than 0.25

0.25—0.49

O . 5—0 . 99

1.0—1.99

2 .0—2.99

3.0—3 .99

4 .0—4.99

5.0 and above

High land

No. of

per sons

1

1

1

3

1

1

Acres

0.25

0.5

1.0

6.75

4.5

7.25

Acres

0.5

1 .25

2.0

2

2

1

Total 8 20.25 5 3.75



Occupatlon
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No. of pensons

1. Owner cu!tivaton

2. High land cultivator

3. Owner non—cultivaor & business

4. Nurse

5. Midwife

6. Traditional midwife

7. Teechen

8. Sarvodaya & ewnen cultivator

9. Clengy

10. Gramaseveka

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

Toal 12
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Annex 4. Tepics of the village interviews

Dninking weten

— sounce, epinions about it

— use of the water — de they bel! It

Bathing

— place — oplnions

— use of soap

Washing and dnying of clothes

Personal hygiene

Latnines

— type, location, opinlons

— what happens when It gets full

Waste disposa!

Feod pneparing

Hea!th situatien of -the family/vi!lage

— occurnence of water and fecal nelated diseases
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Annex 5. Organizations and institutions interviews

Ministry of Local Government, 1-lousing and Construction, Colombo

— Senior assistant secretary

National Water Supply and Drainage Board, Ratmalana

— Assistant general manager

Water Resources Board

— 2 engineers

Unicef Office, Colombo

— Chief of water and sanitation section

— 2 project officers

Women’s Bureau, Colombo

— Assistant director

Health Education Bureau, Colombo

— Health education specialist

Agrarian Service Department

— Divisional officer

— Cultivation officer

Sarvodaya Kandy District Center

— Sarvodaya worker

Assistant Government Agent

— Acting assistant government agent

— Assistant government agent

Health Department

— Superintendent of Health, Kandy

— Medical Officer of Health, Harispattuwa

— Public Health Inspector, Ankumbura

Hospitals of the research area

— doctors and other staff
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Annex 6. Schoolchildren’s questionnaine

1. What kind of water is goed?

2. (a) From where do you ge-t water to your home?
(b) De you think -that water is clean?

3. (a) From where de you ge-t water to your school?
(b) Do you thlnk that weten is clean?

4. (a) Do you boil your drinking water at home — when?
(b) Who uses ho-t water in your home — who does not?
(c) De you think 1-t is necessany te boil water?

5. What do you think is the mes-t suitab!e type of -toilet?
(pit latrine — bucket latrine — water seal toilet)

6. (a) What -type of !atnine do you have at home?
(b) Do you think that type is suitable? Give reasons.

7. (a) What kind of larine do you have in your school?
(b) Do you think that type is suitable? Cive neasons.

8. (e) From whene do you ge-t water te the latrine at your home?
(b) What kind of utensil do you use to fetch that water?

9. (a) From where do you ge-t water to your school latrine?
(b) What kind of utensil do you use to fetch -that water?

10. (a) How meny times do you wash your hands during a day?
What ene these times?

(b) How do you have your menning washing and whene?

11. (a) Where do you dump -the ganbage at home/in -the school?
(b) Do you think that place is suitab!e? Give reasons.

12. (a) What kind of food do you eat duning school day?
(b) De you think -that food is neurishing?

13. Who advices you about nounishing food? (dec-ter — panents —

teacher s)

14. (a) How many times did you have diarrhoea last yean?
(b) Do you know how diarrheea can be spneed?

15. How many times pen week do you bathe?

16. Do you have any special days when you don’t bathe? What
are -these days?

17. Who gives you advice en water hygiene? (teachers —

doctors — panens — radio — tv)
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18. (a) Do you know what diseases can spreed by water?
(b) How we can avoid -these diseases?

19. What do you do if you ge-t an attack of diarrhoea?
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Annex 7. Answers given in the scheolchlldren’s questiennaire

1. Answers about “goed water”

Descniption Do!a— Ugu— Total
pihilla— nessa—
garna piriya

1. Boiled water 10 0 10

2. Clean we-ter 13 17 30

3. Beautiful water 4 0 4

4. Wel! pipe water 1 2 3

5. Nonsensical answens
(e.g. “dirty water”) 0 8 8

6. No nesponse 4 3 7

Te-tal 32 30 62

2a. “Source of water” at home

Descriptien D. U. Te-te!

1. Wel! water 24 26 50

2. Pipe water 2 0 2

3. Stream/spout/niver water 1 0 1

4. Tank water 1 0 1

5. Stream/wel! 1 2 3

6. Pipe/well 0 1 1

7. No respense 3 1 4

Total 32 30 62

2b. “Is that water clean”

Answer D. U. Total~

1. Yes 22 12 34

2.No 2 1 3

3. Boiled water is clean 1 3 4

4. Clean and und!ean 2 4 6

5. No response 5 10 15

Total 32 30 62



1. Well

2. Pipes

3. School we!!

4. Bring it by buckets

5. No respense

2. No

3. Put medicine

4. Boi!ed weten (we drink)

5. We!! breken (dirty water
gets inside)

6. No response

4a. Do you boi! you drinking

Answer

water — wherj?

U.

1. Before meals (three times)

2. After meals

3. Yes 2

4. No

5. We use it for everything

6. When 1-t rains (dinty water)

7. When we have sickness

8. Our water is clean

9. No response
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3e. From whene do you ge-t water te your school?

Seurce D.

21

0

5

4

2

32Total

3b. De you think that water is clean?

Answer D.

1. Yes 17

U.

17

8

0

0

5

30

U.

11

5

3

1

2

8

30

Tea!

38

8

5

4

7

62

Total

28

6

3

1

5

19

62

Total

Te-tal

0

0

3

11

32

D.

8 0 8

4 0 4

5 7

20 2

8 15 23

3 1 4

1 2 3

1 1 2

Toel 32 30 62
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4b. Who uses ho-t water at your home?

Answen D. Ii. Total

1. Whole family 20 13 33

2. Pan-t of -the faml!y 2 8 10

3. Sick and/er old peop!e 1 1 2

4.Yes 0 2 2

5. Nobody 1 3 4

6. No nesponse 8 3 11

Total 32 30 62

4c. Do you think 1-t Is necessary o boil water?

Answer D. U. Total

1. BoI!ed water Is goed 5 6 11

2. 1f we don’ boil we can
get sick 9 5 14

3. Boiled weten is clean
(killed -the germs) 8 6 14

4.Yes 3 2 5

5. Don’t think 50 0 1 1

6. No response 7 10 17

Te-tal 32 30 62

5. Which -toilet is -the mest suitab!e?

Answer D. U. To-tal

1. Pit toilet 11 19 30

2. Bucket -toilet 5 5 10

3. Water sea! 5 1 6

4. No nesponse 11 5 16

Tetal 32 30 62
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6e. What type of a latrine do you have a’c your home?

Answen D. U. Total

1. Pit toilet 12 19 31

2. Water sea! 10 2 12

3. Mud toilet 1 1 2

4. Concnete toilet 1 0 1

5. Bucket -toilet 2 0 2

6. Clean toilet 2 2 4

7. Closed al! sides 1 0 1

8. No response 3 6 9

To-tal 32 30 62

6b. Do you think -that. type is suftable?

Answer D. U. Total

1.Yes 0 3 3

2.No 0 3 3

3. Pit toilet is goed
(doesn’t smell, clean,

doesn’t want mone water) 10 13 33

4. Water seal latnines are
clean (don’t have sme!l) 7 1 8

5. Pit -toilet is net suitable
(smell) 2 2 4

6. Bucket -toilet hasn’t sme!! 2 0 2

7. No response 11 8 19

Total 32 30 62
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7e. What -type of !etnine do you have in your school?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Pet -toilet 18 18 36

2. Water seal -toilet 4 3 7

3. Bucke toilet 1 0 1

4. Concnete toilet 2 2 4

5. Clean toilet 1 1 2

6. Many klnds of toilets

(uninete and toilet) 2 1 3
7. No response 4 5 9

Total 32 30 62

7b. Do you think -that type is suilable — reasons

Answer D. U. Total

1. Yes it is goed 7 8 15

2. Clean and bes-t toilet 7 2 9

3.No 2 3 5

4. It doesn’t smel! and can
be used for long -time 2 2 4

5. No response 14 15 29

Total 32 30 62

8e. From where do you ge-t water te the -toilet nt your home?

Answer D. U. Te-tel

1. Common well (public) 13 8 21

2. Pnivate wel! 6 4 10

3. Drinking we!! 5 2 7

4. Bathing wel! 1 5 6

5. Separate we!ls 0 2 2

6. Pit (threugh e pit)/
old we!! 3 2 5

7. No nesponse 4 7 11

Total 32 30 62



1. Bucket

2. Tin 10

4. Clean utensi!

5. Any kind of uensi!

6. No response

9a. From where do you ~et water te

Answer D.

your school latnine?

U. Total

1. Drinking well

2. Bathing well

3. Pipe

4. Government well

5. No nespense

Answer

1. Bucket

2. Tin

3. Pot

4. Clean utensi!

5. No nesponse
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8b. What type of a utensil do you use to fetch that water

Answer D. II.

3. Pot

14

Toal

4

3

9

2

2

10

30

2

1

1

4

32

Total

18

13

11

3

3

14

62

0

26

0

0

6

32

7

8

4

3

8

7

34

4

3

14

62Toial 30

9b. What type of utensil do you use in school to fetch water?

D. U. Te-tal

14 2 16

7 7 14

3 4 7

2 2 4

6 15 21

Total 32 30 62
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lOa. How many times do you wash your hands for a day and wha

times?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Two ilmes (af-ten -toilet) 2 1 3

2. Thnee times (when eating
thnee times) 16 19 35

3. Four times (befene eating
and after toilet) 2 0 2

4. Five times (before eatlng
and af-ten toilet) 3 2 5

5. Six times (before eating
and after toilet) 0 1 1

6. More than seven times 3 1 4

7. No response 6 6 12

Total 32 30 62

lOb. How do you have your monning washing and where?

Answer D. U. Te-tal

1. Nean -the well 8 2 10

2. At home 2 0 2

3. Wash the face 5 5 10

4. Inside -the toilets 3 0 3

5. Wash with soep 2 1 3

6. Who!e body 1 1 2

7. No nesponse 11 21 32

Te-tal 32 30 62

lie. At home and In school whene do you dump -the garbage?

Answer D. U. Total

1. FiIth pit 21 14 35

2. In-to garden 5 4 9

3. In-to stream 1 0 1

4. Dus-t bins 0 2 2

5. No response 5 10 15

Total 32 30 62
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lib. Do you think that p!ace for ganbage is goed? Reasons

Answer D. U. Total

1. Yes, goed 3 1 4

2. Because we can use manune 9 0 9

3. FI!th pil far from the
school 3 0 3

4. Set fire to it 2 1 3

5. We put them in stream 0 1 1

6. 1f we put everywhere we

can ge-t disease 6 0 6
7. No response 9 27 36

Total 32 30 62

12a. What type of food do you eat during school -time?

Answen D. U. Te-tal

1. Hoppers & string hoppers 0 7 7

2. Biscuits 9 4 13

3. Bread 5 2 7

4. Sweets 2 2 4

5. Fruits 1 3 4

6. Many diffenent kinds of
foods 6 2 8

7. Rice 3 1 4

8. None 2 2 4

9. No response 4 8 12

Toal 32 30 62

12b. Do you think that this food is nourishIng?

Answer D. U. Te-tal

1. Yes 16 6 22

2.No 3 7 10

3. Perhaps 2 0 2

4. We ge-t vitamin food 2 7 9

5. No respense 9 10 19

62Total 32 30
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13. Who advices you about nourishirg food?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Doctors 5 0 5

2. Teachens 8 15 23

3. Panents 1 1 2

4. Doctors & teachens 2 0 2

5. Doctors & panents 1 0 1

6. They all (dectors,

teachens, parens) 1 5 6

7.Yes 3 1 4

8.Ne 1 1 2

9. No nesponse 10 7 17

Total 32 30 62

14a. How many times did you have dianrhoea las-t year?

Answen D. (1. Total

1. Never 6 13 19

2.One 3 0 3

3.Two 1 0 1

4. Three 3 0 3

5. Foun 0 0 0

6. Five 1 0 1

7. Difficu!t to say 1 0 1

8. 1 didn’t ge-t last year 7 9 16

9. No response 10 8 18

Total 32 30 62
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14b. Do you know how dianrheea can be spread?

Answen D. U. To-tal

1.Yes 3 1 4

2. Threugh water 2 11 13

3. Because of bactenia 7 1 8

4. From anothen persen 1 1 2

5. From mosquitoes 1 1 3

6. From unc!ean toilets 0 1 1

7. Unclean food 4 0 4

8. Fnem cew dung 1 0 1

9. Genms en-tering through
wounds 3 0 3

10. No nesponse 20 14 24

Total 32 30 62

15. How many days per week do you bathe?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Once a week 1 2 3

2. Twice a week 2 7 9

3. Thnice a week 8 6 14

4. Four times a week 10 3 13

5. Five tirnes a week 1 2 3

6. Six times a week 1 2 3

7. Every day 1 2 3

8. Every ether day 3 1 4

9. No nesponse 5 5 10

Total 32 30 62
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16. Do you have any special days you don’t bathe? What days

?

Do you have a body bah these days?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Tuesday 5 4 9

2. Tuesday & Wednesday 3 1 4

3. Tuesday & Thursday &
Saturday 3 3 6

4. Monday & Wednesday 1 — 1

5. Sunday 1 1 2

6. Monday & Fniday 2 2 4

7. Fridey 1 1 2

8. No special days 4 1 5

9. Other answers 9 5 15

10. No nesponse ‘3 11 14

To ta!

17. Who gives advice en water hygiene?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Teachens 7 13 20

2. Doctors 4 0 4

3. Parents 1 2 3

4. Radio 3 0 3

5.Tv 3 0 3

6. Radio & v 1 0 1

7. Parents & teachers 0 1 1

8. Teachers & doctons 2 1 3

9. They all 6 2 8

10. No response 8 9 17

Toal 32 30 62
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18a. What diseeses spread from weten?

Answer D. U. Te-tal

1. Dianrhoea 1 1 2

2. Cho!era 7 0 7

3. Diarrhoea & stomach ache
& chelena 1 7 8

4. Cold & fever 4 4 8

5. Diarrhoea, typheid & cough 1 1 2

6. Cholena, tetanus & sma!!pex 2 0 2

7. Chelera & malaria 4 2 6

8. Other diseases (tonsi!s,
heert diseases, nesh) 6 4 10

9. No response 6 11 17

Total 32 30 62

18b. How to avoid these diseases

Answer D. U. Total

1. Spoiled food don’t eat, boiled
waten drink, dirty put in
a pit 2 2

2. By taking medicine you
can prevent 0 4 4

3. Go to -the doctor 12 7 19

4. Beiled waten drink 6 4 10

5. Othen answers 5 1 6

6. No response 7 14 11

Total 32 30 62
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19. What do you do 1f you are attacked by dianrhoea?

Answer D. U. Total

1. Take medicine 21 7 28

2. Peop!e who get dianrhoea
should be separated 0 2 2

3. To be cleaned and to eet

clean food 1 1 2

4. To wesh hands and legs 1 0 1

5. No nesponse 9 20 29

Total 32 30 62
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Annex 8. Details of hospila!s in the Hanispattuwa administratien

Details Ankumbura Akurana Medawala Ketugas—
teta

Thittapaj ja!a

Type of hespltal*

Wands:
Male/Female/
Maternity heme/
childnen

—Medica! officers
—Assistent medical
pradtitiener/
Registenedmedical
pradtitiener

Nurses

Midwlves

Attendants***

Others:
dlspensers/malerie
bloed evenseers/
pump operators

R.H./M.H.

M1/F~/
M.H.
(still net open
children)

27

—Waten/electnicity w/e
—Ambulance 1
—Mertuany 1
—Labour—neoms 1
—Latrines: bucke
—Latnines: water sea! 15

Bathing rooms

Visit day/-time

Number of out—
patients en the
visit day

Number of inp—
pntients en the
visit day

w/e
1
1
1

Numben of beds

Staff**

D.H. P.U. P.U. P.U.

M2/~2/
M.H

M.H.’ M’/Fi/
M.H.

M1/F~/
M.H.

82 18 36 40

1 2 2 1

RMPI
RMP

paip1/
RMP

AMP1 AMP’
RMP

5 5 2

2 3 3 3

Labeurers:
sanitation
ordinany

m4fS m2f4

1

RMP1

2

m3 f5

m3 ~f
m2 f1

m3f2 m2fS

m7 f-
m2 f2

mS f-

mS f8

DIS/HBO

m2 f-
m2 f-

m3 f-
m5 f1

Facilitles

DIS DIS/HBO DIS/HBO

w/e
1
1
1

w/e w/e
1 —

1 1
1 1

2
3 4 9 3

yes yes yes yes yes

17/8 16/6 19/8 23/8 29/8
4.30 pm 1.00 pm 3.00 pm 12.14 pm 2.00 pm

300 350 250 350 200

15 5 4 2 5

(cent.)
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Bokkawela Puja—
pit iya

Alawa— Girl— Bokkawela
tugoda hagama Morankanda

Type of hospital* C.D./M.H. C.D. Only
mothers
childrens
clinic

C.D. “FRID SR~”
medical centre

Wards:
Male/femaie/
Maternity home!
children

Number of beds

Staff **

—Medical officers
—Assistant medical
practitioner!
Registered medical
practitioner

Nurses

Midwives

Attendants***

Labourers:
sanitation
ordinary

Others:
dispensers/malaria
blood overseers/
pump operators

Facilities

—Water/electricity w/e
—Ambulance —

—Mortuary —

—Labour—rooms
-Latrines: bucket —

—Latrines: water seal 7

Bathing rooms

Visit day/time

Number of out—
patlents on the
visit day

Number of in—
patients on the
visit day

12 1

2

1 1

f leid field
nurses nurses

w/e

1

1

ws

yes

6/9
11.00 am

M.H.1 M1/F1/M.H

40

2

8

m-f-
mif—

mif-
mif—

RMP1RMP1

1 —

m-fl -

m2f- -

mlf3 —

DIS/MBO/ DIS
P0

w/e

DIS/Mbo

m- f-
ml f-

DIS

w/e

ws ws

no no

200 70

yes no

18/8

1.00 pm

80 25

4

25

1

(cont.)
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* P.U. = Penipheral unit

D.H. = District hospita!

R.H. = Rural hospita!

C.D. = Centra! dispensany

H.H. = Meternily home

** In edditlon to this medica! personnel thene are 9 public

hea!th inspectors (P.H.I.), 33 public health midwives (P.H.M.;

21 vacendies), 3 public health nurses (P.H.N.) and ene public

heel-th instnucten (tuton/P.H.) in the area

m = male; f = fema!e
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Annex 10. Hospita! system in Sri Lanka

1. Postgnaduate Teaching Hospita!

— 1 in whole country

— Colombo general hospital

2. Teaching hospitals

— 4 in whole country

— one in Penadeniya

3. General hospitals (G.H.)

— 1 for province

— all specialities

4. Base hospitals (B.H.)

— 1 for district (no-t in Kandy district because there

is general hospita!)

— only 4 specia!ities (gynecelogy, pedietnia, E.N.T., eye)

5. District hospital (D.H.)

— about 60 beds

— no specialities

6. Peniphenal units (P.U.)

— about 40 beds

— maternal, male and female wards (no children)

7. Rural hospitals (R.H.)

— there is one medical officer

8. Centra! Dispensary and Maternity Home (C.D./M.H.)

— only matennity werd

— no (ether) inpatients

9. Centnal Dispensary (C.D.)

— only outpatients

10. Maternity home
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Annex 13. The pneposed ‘three—tier’ PHC (Pnimary Hea!th

Cane) system, including the refernel netwonk,

which is expected te be complete in -the country

1991 (Ministry of Heel-th 1981)

3893 Gnamodaya Health Centres (1:3000 popu!ation)

730 sub—divisional Heel-th Centres, complete
with staff quarters (3 for each AGA*

Division previding essentia! health
cane to pepulation of 3000 and

functioning as a referral centre
fon a population of about

20 000)

Fr i mar y\
Health
Care

24 district hospita!s
\ provide refenral\ support te PHC

\ 9
\ Hospitals (1 for

each province)

4 Teaching\ hospitals

Divisiona! Health Centres, complete /
with staff quarters (one for /

each AGA division providing /
essentie! heel-th care to /

a popu!ation of 3000 /
and functiening as a /

refenrae centre /
for a popu!ation /

of about 60O0~~/

\
/

/

v

* Assistent Government Agent
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ERBATA in Annex 14 (p.15l)

Should be:

T~ RECO~ENDEDSTÂNDARDS FOR DRI1~1XINGWAT~QUALITY -

INTERNATIONAL STAND~BDS(wEO 1971)

Physical ~uality
Maximum

Acceptahle
riaximum

Allowable

Appearance

Odour

Colour (Units of Platinum

cobalt scale)

Turbidity (FTU)

Ch.emical ~uality

5
5

colourlees
odourless

50

25

Bact eria

For individual or small community supplies, by relatively simple

measures, such as the removal of obvious sources of contamination

from the catchment area and by attention to the coping, lining,

and covering, It should be possible to reduce the coliform count

of water from even a shallow well to lees than 10 per 100 ml.
Presisten-t failure to achieve this, particulary if E.Coli is

repeatedly found, should, as a general rule, lead to condenination

of the supply.

pR 7.0—8.5 6.5-9.2
Rardness, total

Nitrate
Chloride

mgJl

mgJl

mg/l

CaCO3

NO3
Cl

100

—

200

500

45

600

Sulphate

Fluoride
mg/l

mg/l

S04

F

200

0.7—1.0

400

(Reconimended limits
in temperature of
21 .5—26.2C)

Iron, total mg/l Fe 0.1 1.0
Manganese mg/l Nn 0.05 0.5
Calcium mgJl CaCO3 75 200
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Annex 15~ Approximate map of the village
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